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The Glengarry News 
Is seen by more than ten thou- 
sand eyes each week. Keen 
business men appreciate this 
fact—an advertisement placed 
in The News is a good and 
safe investment. Now is the 

time to prove its value as 

A Business Bringer 

Your Printing 
l-s your voice to the public ; m 
other words, you are invari- 
ably judged by the get-up of 
your printing and advertising 
matter, The latest facilities 
for up-to-date printing places 

The News Job Press 
in a position to please you. 
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Lancaster 
fri- Miss Edith Rayside is visiting 

ends in Ottawa. 
Mr. Johnston, of Sarnia, was the 

guest of his uncle, Mr. John McBean 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. f 

Miss Marie Woods, of Bainsvillc, is 
paying a visit to the Misses McLen- 
nan. 

Mrs. David Fraser returned from 
Montreal on Saturday. 

Miss Lily McLennan spent a couple 
of days with Cornwall friends tills 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Price, of Montreal, 
are guests at the Perron House. 

Masters Gordon and Neville Fraser 
are home from Brockville for the 
summer holidays. 

Reeve D. P. J. Tobin is attending 
Counties’ Council in Cornwall this 
week. 

Mr. Robert McDonell, foreman of C. 
N. R. Tel. Co., Winnipeg, arrived 
home on Wednesday on a visit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Donell, South Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dryden and 
Miss Dryden, of Copenhagen, N.Y., 
are spending a few days the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sutherland, South 
Terrace St. 

Mr. Price, of Montreal, has pur- 
chased the property of Mr. J. D. 
Wightman, of South Lancaster, and 
is remodelling the same. 

Mr. Edward Glendenuing and the 
Misses Isabel and Tena Glendenning, 
of Lachine, are spending a few days 
the guests of their sister, MissA^aud 
Glendenuing, of “Cedardale.” ^ 

A large number of pupils from Lan 
caster and surrounding district are 
writing on the entrance examinations 
at the Public School here this week. 
Miss O’Brien, of Williamstown, is 
presiding. 

Mr. Walter J. Howard, of Pembroke 
attended the regular communication 
of Lancaster Lodge No. 207 A.F. & 
A.M. on Tuesday evening of this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lennan, To- 
ronto, have issued invitarinns tor the 
marriage of their daughter, Mae, to 
Mr. C. Garfield Craig, of Toronto, 
formerly of Lancaster, to lake place 
•on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
June 29th, at 538 Pape Ave., Toron- 
to. 

Mr. Walter Dcruchie, of Montreal, 
is spending the week t he guest of fri- 
ends and relatives in town. 

Dr. W. J. Gunn spent Tuesday in 
Montreal. ■ v 

MfSs May.^McDonell, of Mille Roches 
is spending the week the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. A. McGregor, South Lan 
caster. 

Miss L. McLennan, South Lancas- 
ter, spent Monday of t.his week in 
Cornwall. 

Mr. F. Cathcart, Montreal, spent a 
few days this week the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Demoulin, Main S:. 

Masters Ewan and .lohn IcDonell, 
sons of Mr. A. R. McDonell, poslnias 
ter, left on Tuesday lor Winnipeg on 
a visit to their uncle. Air. .1. D. Mc- 
Arthur. 

The members of -.aueaster Lodge 
No. 207 A.F. & \.M. will attendOiv 
iiie service in St. -loin's church 
(Anglican) Aast Front, on Sunday, 
July 3rd, when Rt. Wor. Bro. Dr. A 
G. F. Cobb will conduct the service. 

Mrs. S. Elder, Cornwall, and Mrs. 
L. Ferris, of New York State, are 
spending a few days this week the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Howard. 

Capt. Darien, of Alexandria Bay, 
paid Lancaster friends a short visit 
this week. 

Mrs. Jos. McDonald, of NotreDame 
de Grace, spent the week end the 
guest of Mrs. Norman McGillis,South 
Lancaster. 

Mr. D. J. Rayside, of Montreal, 
spent Sunday the guest of friends 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Souimerville, Mon- 
treal, Sundayed in town the guests 
of Mrs. Sommerville’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McDonell, SouthLan- 
caster. 

Mr. A. Mc'Innes, ol Vankleek Hill, 
did business in town on Friday. 

Mrs. Carson, of Montreal, is spend- 
ing the week end the guest of Mrs. 
R. T. Nichhlson, South Terrace St. 

.4 boating party, consisting of a 
few young people of the towm spent 
a few hours very pleasantly on the 
lake on Friday evening last, but un- 
fortunately were caught in a heavy 
dow'n pour of rain. 

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, of Cornwall, 
visited her mother, Mrs. A. Harkness 
“Earnsdale,” on Wednesday of this 
week. 

Love—Rioux. 
The marriagè of Miss Elizabeth 

Rioux to Mr. Frank Love took place 
at St. .loscph’s Chapel, on Monday 
morning, the Rev. Father Foley offi- 
ciating. The bride, w'ho was given 
away by Mr. Perron, looked charm- 
ing and was attired in a smart tailor 
ed costume of cream serge with pret- 
tv net blouse to correspond and burnt 
straw hat, trimmed with shadedroses 
and ribbon. Shè carried a bouquet of 
roses and lilies of the valley. Mr. D. 
P. J. Tobin stood for Mr. Lové. Af- 
ter the" ceremony, the bridal party 
repaired to the Leduc House, where 
they enjoyed a sumptuous breakfast 
and later Air. and Mrs. Love, amid a 
down pour of rice, left by the 8.23 
train for Ottawa and other western 
points. Their many friends wish 
them all success. 

TÆajXVillB i guests of Miss Eva Villeneuve on Sun 
/ I day. 

Mr. Donald Cameron, of Blue Bon- j The Misses Gladys Barfoot and B. 
nets, is spending a few days with ■ Shannon, teachers, left for their re- 
friends in this vicinity. ! spective homes in Chatham and Pic- 

Mr. Stanley Ferguson, oi Ottawa, ton on Tuesday. 
Sundayed in town with his parents, j A number from here attended the 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson. . picnic at Apple Hill on Tuesday. 

Miss Margaret Helps, whojhad been i Messrs. Alec. McDermid and R. Me 
attending the Normal Schoôl in Ot- j 
tawa, arrived this week to spend the 
holidays at her home here. 

Cuaig, of Apple Hill, spent several 
hours in town on Tuesilav. 

Mr. Angus McDougall aiil MissMar 
Our schools closed for the summer | garet McDougall, of Alexandria,spent 

vacation on Thursday and the chil- Wednesday in town. 
dren and teachers will have a holiday 
of two months duration. May it be 
a pleasant one. 

Mr. Dan Ferguson is this week 
drilling a well for Mr. Rory Camer- 
on, and we understand is making fair 
progress considering the difficult soil 
he has to drill. 

Mrs. D. C. McRinnon, who arrived 
recently from California, is at pre- 
sent the guest oi friends at Vankleek 
Hill. I 

Mr. Shields, Teller of 
Ottawa, is enjoying < 
holiday at present. I 

Our brass band will supply the mu- j 
sic at a lawn social to be held at 
the residence of Mr. Henry Coleburn, I 
near St. Amour, ou Tuesday, 28th I 
inst. i 

The fine hot weather of the past i 
few days is telling on the vegetable 
and grain crops as everything is now ; 
in good condition. The yield of hay j 

Mr. McRae, barrister, Chesterville, 
and Mr. Featherson, of Winchester, 
paid us a pleasant visit on Monday. 

Miss S. Leblanc returned to her 
home in Ottawa on Thursday after 
spending a few weeks the guest of 
her uncle, Mr. 0. Leblanc. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grant and chil- 
dren spent Wednesday in Alexandria. 

Bovineau—Saucier. 
A very pretty though quiet wedding 

the Bank of i celebrated on Monday morning, 
well earned ' when Miss Mary Saucier, daughter of 

I Mrs. Saucier, of this town was mar- 
ried to Mr. Frank Bovineau, also of 
this place. The ceremony took place 
in St. Catherine’s church, Greenfield. 
The young couple left on the 11.35 
train for a short trip to Ogdensburg 
and returned here Wednesday evening 
wliere they will reside. The bride 
travelled in a taupe suit with hat to 
match. Congratulations. 

Dunvegan Dalhousie Station 
Mary McLean, of Montreal, 
on friends here last 'Ihurs- 

promises to be a very large one,muoh 
in excess of former years. 

Mr. McDonald, who had been spend- 
ing his holidays at his home in 
Strathmore, resumed his duties at 
the local branch oi the Bank of Ot- 
tawa this week. 

Mr. Peter D. McRae and daughter, 
who had been visiting relatives here, 
have returned to Grand Forks, B.C. 

A change of time went into eflect 
on the G.T.R. system on Monday of 
this week, and as a result the mail 
trains will arrive at this station as 
follows ; Going east, 9.41 a.m. and 
5.50 p.m. Going west, 11.35 a.m., 
and 5.50 p.m. 

A meeting of the directors ol the 
Kenyon Agricultural Society was held 

Vankleek Hill 
Mrs. Alexander Miller, of Ottawa, 

is the guest of Miss M. McNab, Main 
street. 

Miss Lizzie B. Durant, daughter of 
Mr. N. M. Durant,,of this town, has 
passed a very creditable examination 
as a trained nurse at Grace Hospital, 
Toronto. Hearty congratulations. 

Mrs. N. McCallum, Mrs. Wm .Bord- 
er and Miss Alice McLaurin attended 
the Baptist convention held at Otta- 
wa last week. 

Mr. Hugh McLaughlin, farmer of 
the Ridge, is now the owner of a 
beautiful automobile which surpasses 
any machine that has ever been thru 

here Saturday evening lot the purpose this district. 
i Mr. Jas Steele was down to Poiat 

for the Fair to be held m Maxville Fortune on Monday on insurance and 
on October 4-5. The appointments 
were as follows : — Looking alter 

.grounds and buildings up the race 
course, Messrs. D. J. Cameron, P. 
S. McEwau and J. J. Anderson ; spe 
cial prizes, J. A. Welsh and A. J. 
McEwan ; expert judges, on horses 

other business. He was very hospit- 
ably entertained by Mr. Wm. Begg 
and family. 

Miss Margaret Hough, who was lor 
many years a teacher in the Public 
School, has passed a successful ex- 

Miss 
called 
day. 

We notice witii lAo remov- 
al of “the old dead tree from the 
churchgate and that the ladies have 
at last filled their contract of improv 
ing the pulpit. 

John McCrimmon, of McCrimmon, 
paid the Public Library a visit on 
Saturday. 

Rev. K. A. Gollan attended the fun 
oral of the late S. MePhee, 24-4th 
Kenyon, on Tuesday. Mr. MePhee 
was almost a centenarian and emigrat 
ed from Loeljaber, Scotland, in 1832. 

Miss Drysdale, of Baltic’s Corners, 
spent the week end at Mrs. D.' K. 
McLeod’s. 

The Misses F. Cameron and M. 
Gollan and Master Roy Urquhart 
went to Maxville on Tuesday evening 
to try the entrance examination. 

The Young Britons and their 
ends gave a banquet and presentation j 
to Mr. Jack McDougald on Monday 
night prior to his departure forPrince 
Rupert, B.C., “For he’s a jolly good 
fellow.” 

Weeding and hoeing is the order of 
the day. 

Miss I. McGregor, Skye, was the 
guest of Mrs. G. Austin the latter 
part of the week. 

Miss Flossie M. Stewart spent last 
Friday in Alexandria. 

Miss C. McKinnon visited her par- 
ental home recently. 

Mr. Arthur Martin, Alexandria, vis 
ited iriends at Fisk’s Corners Sun- 
day. 

Miss Flora McLeod had as her 
guests on Sunday, Misses TenaCamp- 
bell and Alice Chisholm, of MoCrim- 
mon. 

Quite a number of the fair sex at- 
tended service at Kirk Hill on Sun- 
day last. 

Mr. K. K. McLeod visited McCrim- 
mon Iriends on Sunday. 

Mr. W. W. McKinnon visited friends 
at the Glen the first of the week. 

Kosamond 

iuun.waii, expert juages« on norses, i ’ • —” *VT u i-T ô •  — 
cattle, sheep, swine Ind poultry will * /.'".«ou.^hold Science, at 

’ . . ., . . y . . T’rtrrt-nrr» T (nixyorcif.v mirrtncpc 
be appointed by the superintendent of 
Fairs Association, Toronto ; grain, 
seeds, roots, etc., J. W. Smillie and 
Angus Grant, of Moose Creek ; dairy 
products, D. A. Roe aud A. J. Mc- 
Leod, Fournier ; fruit, D. H. McDer- 
mid, Avoumore ; sugar, honey and 
canned fruits, Mrs, W. J. McRae, of 
Dunvegan, Mrs. P. McGregor, of St. 
Elmo ; home manufactures, Mrs. A. 
McLean, Dominionville, Mrs. J. A. 
McGregor, Sandringham ; ladieswork, 
sec. 1 to 17, Mrs. Dr. McEwan, Max- 
ville, Mrs. (Rev.) R. McKay ; ladies 
work, sec. 18 to 35, Mrs. (Rev.) J. 
T. Daley, Miss Lee, St. Elmo ; class 
for girls under 16 years of age, Mrs. 
R. G. Jamieson, Mrs. D. C. McDoug- 
al, St. Elmo; plants, flowers, artists 
work, Mrs. F. V. Massey and Mrs. 
Minguay. 

Misses Elizabeth McDiarmid, Nora 
Delahay and Bessie McOuat spent 
Friday in Casselman. 

Misses Katie McDonald and Cassie 
McIntosh, of Greenfield, were in town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson at- 
tended the closing exercises of the 
Ontario Ladies College, Wliitby, the 
early part of the week. 

Rev. J. 0. Boulet and L. X. Sa- 
bouriu, of St. Isidore de Prescott, 
were in town on Wednesday. 

Quite a number of young people 
from the surrounding district are in 
town this week writing on the en- 
trance examination. 

Messrs. W. Lalonde and J. McCal- 
lum, of Apple Hill, were here Tues- 
day eveniug. 

Mr. T. W. Munro, Mgr. Unionliaiik, 
Dalhousie Station, Sundayed in town 

Mr. J. A. Cameron spent the week 
ill Ottawa. 

Reeve Welsh is attending the Coun- 
ties Council meeting in Cornwall this 
week. 

Mr. G. E. Voggan, of Ottawa, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. Guay and son, Alfred, Suii- 
dayed at the Capital. 

Dr. Stewart and W. J. .McRae, oi 
Dunvegan, were in town on Saturday 

Mr. P. Leger, oi Ste. Isidore de 
Prescott, did business here on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. Henry Leilch, of Toronto, was 
in town over Sunday the guest oi his 
parents, 

Mr. J. Uoliand and his daughters, 
.Anuie aud Gertrude, of Ottawa, were 
the guests ol his parents here. 

Miss Muriel Daley, ot the Ottawa 
Collegiale Institute, is spending the 
holidays with her parents. Rev. J. 
T. ami Mrs. Daley. 

Mr. M. Ravary, of St. Amour,was 
in town on Sunday the guest of fri- 
ends. 

Mr. T. Dingwall spent the week 
end with his family here. 

Mr. Donald Rowe paid Ottawa a 
business visit last week. 

Mr. D. Courville, of Alexandria,was 
a guest at the home oi Mr. Dupuis 
over Sunday. 

Misses Rose Brunett and ClaraVil- 
lineuve, of Moose Creek, were the 

Toronto University. She purposes 
organizing a class in town to give 
instructions in the theory and prao- 
tice of food preparation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ogden, East 
Hawkesbury, went to Ottawa, Tues- 
day, June 21st, to attend the mar- 
riage ot their daughter. Miss Alma 
Edna, to Mr. Berwick GrahamCrab- 
tree, on the following day. The mar- 
riage was quiet one, only a few of 
the intimate friends being present. 

Owing to illness by which he was 
confined to his room. Rev. C. J. L. 
Bates was unable to conduct service 
in the Baptist church here on Sab- 
bath last, as w'as expected. We are 
pleased to report that Mr. Bates is 
improving although not vet able to 
leave the house. 

Miss H. Parlow, teacher ot Modern 
Languages in the Collegiate Institute 
here, has resigned and the trustees 
are now advertising ior another teach 
er to take her place. 

Mr. Chas. S. Northcott, merchant, 
wlio has been confined to the house 
for some three weeks past, is able 
to be around again. 

There was a lawn social on the 
grounds of the Collegiate Institute 
on Monday evening wliich was largely 
attended. .As the principal, Mr. J. L 
Mitcliener, was unable to be present, 
on account of illness, Mr. Shutliffe 
presided. .A choice and varied music- 
al programme was rendered. Ice- 
cream, cake and other refreshments 
were served on the grounds. A very 
pleasant evening was spent. 

The Masonic Order of this town 
opened up their new and spacio'..s 
hall, being the upper fiat of Mr. .Ujo 
P. Farmer’s brick block on Main St , 
by a banquet on Tuesday evening, iu 
vitaUoiis were e-xteuded by mimhers 
of the ( ;der to their ladv frienls who 
were present in large numbers lee- 
.■i'f‘a;n, fruit aud refreshments of car 
ious kinds were served during the ev- 
ening. A very enjoyable social time 
was spent by all present. 

Mr. A. E. Newman. 
We deeply regret the sudden and un 

expected death of Mr. A. E. Newman, 
postmaster of Fassifern, which took 
place at an early hour on Friday 
last., Mr. Newman had been a resid- 
ent of Fassifern for the past two 
years and during that time he won 
for himself the estimation of his 
many customers, by his genial man- 
ner and straight business like me- 
thods. Deceased was but a young 
man, his age being 37 years, and he 
leaves to mourn his early demise a 
young widow to whom her many fri- 
ends extend their sincere sympathy- 
in this her hour of sorrow. 

Rev. D. Stewart, of Alexandria, 
conducted service on Saturday at one 
p.m. at the house and at 2.30 the 
funeral wended its way toAlexandria 
where the burial took place in the 
Presbyterian cemetery. Those who 
attended the funeral from a distance 
were the deceased’s brother-in-law, 
Mr. R. T. O’Rielly and Mrs. Te- 
trault, of Montreal. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Geo. 
G. Ross, John A. McMillan, Dau Mc- 
Donald, Duncan A. McKinnon, Rob- 
ert Hay, and James R. McDonell. 

Pretty hot, eh ? 
A wedding or two is on the tapis. 
Mr. D. J. Bathurst, Dalhousie Mills 

has disposed of a couple of carloads 
of coal to his customers. 

On Monday, Mr. Angus McDougall, 
of Alexandria, was a visitor to town. 

I Lest you forget bear in mind the 
horse races here on the 1st of July. 

His legion of friends were glad to 
extend a cordial greeting to Mr. D. 
L. Morrison, of Ottawa, who spent a 
lew hours iu town on Monday. 

Glengarry friends welcome Mr. An- 
gus Kennedy, of Glen Nevis, who has 
returned from Cobalt. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
McDonald, Dalhousie Mills. 

Several from here attended the 
dance at North Lancaster on Monday 
evening. 

A little daughter has come to stay 
[jj. i at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 

Poirier. 
j Mr. Archie McDonell, who spent 
! some time the guest of his parents, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. McDonell, re- 

turned on Monday to resume his du- 
ties at Calgary. ‘ 

The skirl of the pipes will add zest 
ta the day’s sport here on the 1st ot 
July. Remember there will be five 
races. 

Mine Host McDonald is making ex- 
tensive alterations about the Com- 
mercial. Mr. Wm. Gordon has charge 
of the carpenting while Mr. James 
Denneny, of Alexandria, has the con- 
tract of painting the entire building. 

Master Neil McCosham,- son oi the 
late Angus McCosham, of St. Teles- 
phore, was taken to the^ hospital in 
Montreal to undergo an operation for 
appendicitis. All hope for a success- 
ful outcome. 

If actions speak louder than words 
and we believe they do. it is high 
time that less talking and more con- 
certed action be taken as regards the 
improvement of the road betweenDal- 
housie Mills and this town. The con- 
dition of the same is a libel on the 
intelligence of any community and as 
a rejuvenator of well nigh forgotten 
anathemas it stands in the iront rank 
It is a detriment to the business of 
the town and a menace to the safety 
of the travelling public. Let a meet- 
ing be called. We’ll all chip in. Now 
Mr. Inspector, it’s up to you. 

Brifige End 
j / 

Yes, we are all goine; to ithe races 
at Dalhousie on Friday next. 

I Mr. Fdward Dennie has secured the ' 
contract of erecting a line two storey ! 
dwelling house for Mr. Laflamme, St 

j Raphaels. 
I Messrs. Albert and Oscar Ranger 
; returned on Monday from the races 
I in Valleylield. They are elated over 
i their success, having secured one first 

and Xwo second moneys, 
i On Tuesday, .Mr. Noil A. ^.IcCosh- 
aiu was taken to .Montrivil ..o under- 
go an operation for appeudiv;uis. V.o 
sincerely hope for his spec ly reco\- 

^ ery. 
Mr. F. D. McRae roceutly opened a 

new road through his lar.-n lo hue cth 
concession highway. This improve- 
ment gives Mr. McRae a much reed- 
ed short cut to the factory. 

Heavy woven wire guafus io»ve butn 
placed at both ends of the steel 
bridge on the road to the station. 
The work was done by Mes.srr.l eter 
McDonald & Son. 

Brodie 
The road work has been strated in 

this section. 
Miss Jessie Forbes, of Breadalbaiie, 

is spending this week with .Mrs. Jas 
Brodie. 

Rev. J. R. Latimer spent the wee.K 
end iu Almonte where he was assist- 
ing at Communion servee?. \ 

We are pleased to see that Mr.- Pe- 
ter McDougall is able to be around 
again after his illness.. 

Miss Amanda Hay, Vankleek Hill, 
spent a few days this week at her 
home here. 

Miss Christie McDonaii, oi Kirk 
! Hill, accompanied by Mr. Rod. Mc- 

Leod, and Miss Maggie McLeod, visit 
ed her home here on Sunday. 

The worst storm in recent years 
occurred on Friday of last woev. For 
tunately no damage w-as done m this 
community. 

Quite a number from this section 
attended the temperance meeting at 
Cîlen Sandfield on Thursday evening 

j and report a good meeting. 
Miss Annie K. Campbell, teacher, 

leaves next week to spend the vaca- 
tion with relatives at Williamstown. 
Her many friends wish her a pleasant 
holiday. 

Mrs. Peter Dewar. 
On Thursday, 14th inst.. Glen- 

garry friends were shocked to learn 
of the sudden death that morning at 
her home in Brockville, of Mrs. Peter 
Dewar. The deceased had been for 
some time in poor health. On the 
morning above referred to she arose 
at an early hour and was found short 
ly afterwards lying dead a short dist- 
ance from the house. As death was 
evidently due t o an attack of heart 
failure, an inquest was deemed un- 
necessary., 

The deceased lady, who had been 
for many years a resident of Glen 
Norman, was highly esteemed and her 
sudden death has caused deep sorrow 
to be felt by those who. during her 
life, were the recipients of Christian 
consideration and unstinted hospital- 
ity at her hands. Besides her hus- 
band, the late Mrs. Dewar is sur- 
vived by two daughters. Misses May 
and Margaret. 

On Thursday evening the remains, 
accompanied by the members of her 
family and other friends, arrived by 
C. P. R., and were conveyed to Dal- 
housie Mills cemetery where inter- 
ment took place in the presence of a 
large number of sorrowing relatives 
and friends. The funeral service was 
held at her late home in Brockville 
prior to the departure of the remains 

The News joins in extending sym- 
pathy to the bereaved. 

Dominionville 
Mrs. James Wightmaii, Mrs. Thos. 

McIntosh, Picnic Grove, and Mrs. J. 
.1. Wightman, Maxville, called on fri- 
ends here on Saturday last. 

Mr. James McGregor, Sandringham 
called on friends here on Tuesday. We 
were all glad to see Mr. McGregor. 

Mrs. Alexander Aird, Maxville, aud 
Mrs. Peter Fisher, of Bruce, called on 
iriends here on Monday. 

Mr. Alex. McNaughton, who had 
been on a trip to the west, returned 
this week. We understand he invest- 
ed in real estate while there. 

Mrs. Dr. Morrow, Maxville, and 
Miss Hamilton, oi Fincli, visited fri- 
ends iu Cedar Grove the early part 
oi the week. 

Miss Christie Fawcett arrived from 
Macdonald College, Ste. Anne de Bel- 
levue and will spend a short holiday 
with her mother and other friends 
here. 

Miss Nina McEwan, of Moose Creek 
was the guest of friends here recent- 
ly- 

The Fergusou-Dewar wedding party 
passed through here from Apple Hill 
on Wednesday evening en route to 
Maxville, where they boarded the 
train for Ottawa and other points. 

Miss Gretta Clark bid farewell to 
her many friends here on Tuesday ol 
this week before leaving for her home 
in Alberta. She leaves on Thursday. 
We ail wish her a pleasant journey. 

Miss Eva McNaughton. of Ottawa, 
arrived home on Thursday and will 
spend some days at her U>me before 
returning to the Capital. 

Road Commissioner Campbell has 
men and teams in the diSerent sec- 
tions building and repairing the roads 
One draw back to Mr. CampbeU’s 
work is scarcity of funds. 

Mr. Stuart Kennedy, who recently 
graduated at the Agricultural Col- 
lege, Guelph, has joined the stafi oi 
the Registry Department ot the Na- 
tional Live Stock Records. He will 
have charge of the registration of 
cattle. Mr. Kennedy is well and fav- 
orably known here and his many fri- 
ends offer congratulation on his ap- 
pointment. 

Messrs. F. S. Campbell, Wm. Clark 
and J. P. McNaughton were in Max- 
ville Saturday evening attending a 
meeting of the directors of the Ken- 
yon Agricultural , Society. Judges 
were appointed and otimr business 
transacted. The directors are put- 
ting forth eyery effort to make the 
coming fair the best ever held in 
Maxyille. 

THE BEST EVER 

St. Finnan’s 

PICNIC 
Park Grounds 

ALEXANDRIA 
ON 

Wednesday, June 29 
A Day of Enjoyment, 

Sport and Relaxa- 

tion from Business. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

THE FAMOUS 

Dyer 

Curry Hili 

Miss Annie Sullivan, .vho spent- the 
last few weeks iu Mor.trcai. rcTi.ined 
home on Saturday, accomhaa-ed by 
her sister, , Miss Nell, who is spend- 
ing a few days at her home here. 

Miss Lilia Perry, Montreal, spent 
the week end at her parental home. 

Rev. Father Gallagher, of Valley- 
fu*!d, is visiting his u.ncie, Mr. Wm. 
Sullivan. 

Miss Maggie Trickey, of Montreal, 
is spending the summer months at 
her home. East Front. 

St. Anne de Prescott 
Misses F. Roy and E. Leroux paid 

Alexandria friends a short visit on 
Thursday. 

Mrs. J. M. Thimens, of \‘ankleek 
Hill, was a guest at the C’ryslal 
Bh'?k on Saturday and Sunday. 

Misses M. Brassard and Jull Du- 
bois visited at X'ankleek Hill last 
week. 

Among the visitors lo town on Sun 
day we noticed Messrs. F. G. Matte, 
Vankleek Hill ; M. B. Bouvrette and 
A. Dupuis, St. Eugene, and M. B. 
Thimens, Mongenais. 

M. R. Daoust, of Montreal, was the 
guest of relatives in town for the 
week end. 

Miss Clarise Laferrier is at the 
[ Crystal Block this week the guest of 
‘ Miss Dubois. 

Miss Sarah Hartigan, of -Montreal, 
was the guest of frienc^s in town last 
week. 

.Mr. and -Mrs. C. Quesnel, of St. 
Eugene, were the guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. E. Ethier. recently. 

-Miss Jessie Perrier, of Montreal, 
Sundayed in town. 

ivlc-ssrs. .A. Corbeil and Joe Brass- 
ard were in Hawkesbury last week. 

The marriage of Miss S. Touehette 
to -Mr. .A. Dupuis, merchant-tailor, of 
St. Eugene, takes place on June 27. 

Mrs. V. Lerou.v and Mrs. P. Va- 
chon were in Vankleek Hill last week 
visiting Mrs, Matte. 

Mr. A. Piion, of Montreal, did busi 
nes.s here on Friday. 

Mr. Joe Dupuis, oi St. Eugene, was 
iû -town on Sunday. 

A wedding on the tapis. 
Mrs. J. McIntosh, of Alexandria, 

spent a few days at the home of Mrs 
D. McIntosh. 

Miss Eva Villeneuve visited friends 
in Crysler on Sunday. 

Mr. J. Seguin visited friends in 
Ogdensburg, N.Y., last week. 

Miss Sadie McMillan. Glen Sand- 
field, was the guest of Miss JessieMc- 
Rae last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leclair visited 
friends in Apple Hill the latter part 
of the week. 

Mr. Alex. -McRae is spending a cou- 
ple of weeks iu Kingston with the 
pipe band of the 59th Regt. 

Miss Jessie McLeod is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Neil McLean, Bal- 
tic’s Corners. 

Miss O. Bougeon called on friends 
in Crysler the early part of the 
week. 

Miss Efile MacKalrath is spending 
a few days with her aunt. Mrs. P. 
Christie, before leaving for her home 
in Lanark. 

Mr. Willie McKillican. brakeman, 
Sundayed at his parental home here. 

Mr. F. McLeod made a business 
trip to Avonmore the early part of 
the week. 

Mr. John A. McRae called on fri- 
ends at Spruce Grove recently. 

Miss Jessie McNeil, of Montreal, is 
at present the guest of her brother, 
Mr. John McNeil. 

(^uite a number attended the rais- 
ing bee at Ranald Coleman’s on 
Thursday of last week. 

KILTIES-S BUGLE BIUBS 
of the 59th Regiment 

LACROSSE 
MATCH 

St. Andrew's vs. Stars of Alexandria 

ATHLETIC CONTESTS 
AND A 

SPlfilDiO PUiïOeM PROEiUMME 

Ever)zbody Come, 
commodation 

Ample Ac- 
for All. 

Admission including Dinner 

AOUirS JSc. CHILDREN 25c. 
God Save the King. 

Fisk Corners 
The farmers in this vicinity are 

making preparations for haying. 
-Messrs. Jack McLeo<l and Stanley 

Grey, of Alexandria, passed through 
here on Sunday last en route for Max 
ville. 

Mr. -Vrthur Martin, of Alexandria, 
visited Mr. E. J. McLeod on Sunday 
last. 

Misses Tenie Campbell and Alice 
Chisliolm, of McCrimmon, w’ere 
guests at the home of Mr. Norman D 
McLeod on Sunday. 

Owing to the scarcitv of farm labor 
ers in this part oi the province, Mr. 
Norman D. McLeod has secured the 
services of a Scotchman from the old 
country. 

Judging from appearances, we will 
soon be compelled to enforce the 
Lords Day'Act. 

President Hays stated last week 
liiat the O.'r.P. would be completed 

the end of the year from Levis to 
Moncton and that this would mean a 
third line to Montreal and the great 
lakes. 

Fournier 
Mrs. Pressley aud son, ofVVest Min- 

ster, were in town the early part of 
the week visiting relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilkes, Athol, 
Sundayed with iriends iu town. 

Messrs. J. A. McLeod and A.Wilkes 
visited friends in Athol this week. 

Miss Nellie Franklin and Miss Hat- 
tie McGuaig, of Riceville, were in 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. L. D. Johnston attended the 
June meeting of the Free Masons in 
Plantagenet on Monday. 

Mr. Edgar Kelly was iu Maxville 
on Tuesday oi last week visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. Finlay McEwan. 

Messrs. W. Pickering, of Riceville, 
and J. A. Smith, of this town, did 
business iu Maxville last week. 

Mrs. J. Ryan, Tillsbury, but form- 
erly of the Nation Valley, is renew- 
ing acquaintances here aud is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. .1. Kelly. 

Mrs. Angus Campbell, Athol, was 
the guest of Mrs. H. Reiiwick, and 
Mrs. I. Johnston recently. 

Mr. Ault, representing Cornwall 
Woolen Mills, was here last week. 

Mr. John McCulloch spent a por- 
tion oi last week in Quebec. 

Mr. John Renwick, agent, did busi- 
ness iu Alexandria last week. 

A large number oi the pupils are 
writing on the Entrance Examina- 
tions here this week. We wish our 
young people every success. 

Rev. Mr. McFarlaue, on Sabb.ith af- 
ternoon, in the Methodist Church, 
gave an interesting report oi the con- 
ference held at Brockville last week. 

The marriage oi Mr. J. Scott, of 
Riceville, to .Miss Lizzie Gates, of 
Fenaghvale, was solemnized on Wed- 
nesday last at the home of the bride. 

Mrs. McCoy, of Casshurn, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. .Smith. 

Rev. Father Beausoleil has pur- 
chased a car of coal from the Pen- 
nsylvania mines. 

Steps are being taken to incorpor- 
ate our town. 

The several boys attending college 
at Rigaud, are home for the holidays 

Mr. and Miss Proudioot, of Fenagh 
vale, passed through here on Tues- 
day. 

Cement sidewalks are being con- 
structed about the Roman Catholio 
church here. 

Mr. Duggan, Field Secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, gave an illustrat- 
ed temperance lecture in the Method- 
ist church here on Wednesday night 
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THE PERSONAL NOTE 
A VILLAGE INCIDENT 

By MARY E. MANN. 

Through the kindness of Mr. A. It. 
McGillivray, of this place, we had 
the pleasure of perusing several of the 
London newspapers bearing on the 
life and reign of our late sovereign, 
Edward VII., of happy memory.These 
papers were sent over by his son, 
Archie, now in England with Lord 
NorthcliCe, the famous English jour- 
nalist, and contain many interesting 
and pathetic anecdotes. We grateful- 
ly acknowledge their receipt, and are 
reproducing here the account, taken 
from the Daily Mail, of an incident 
which shows how our late King had 
endeared himself lo the hearts of all 
his subjects ; 

Tile old master sat at his breakfast 
table, his plate well filled, a cup of 
coffee steaming at his side. A black- 
edged paper stood before him prop- 
ped up against the toast-rack. Beside 
it .lay the envelope in which a friend 
had sent it to him. From it he re- 
turned to the chop upon his plate, 
but only to lay down once more the 
knife and fork he had taken up. He 
looked across the table at his house- 
keeper, seated opposite ; 

“This is yiieen Alexandra’s mess- 
age to the nation,’’ he said. 

“Indeed, sir ? Very thoughtful in- 
deed of her. Her Majesty is always 
thoughtful.” 

“Should you care to hear it ?” 
“If it would not be troubling you 

too much, sir.” 
The old master rearranged the pa- 

per against the toast-rack, took a 
gulp of coffee, cleared his throat, and 
began. He was a great reader of the 
daily paper, which .reached- him 
through the country post a day late, 
but never in the ten years she had 
kept house for him had the good lady 
behind the coSea^ot heard him read 
anything aldud,before. Truth to say, 
he did not^ido It very well ; failing, 
lor want of practice, to'give to the 
pathetic phrases tdœir due rhythm, 
stumbling over the simple words with 
an unaccustomed tongue. 

“ ‘From the depth of my poor 
broken heart ’ ” he began, had 
paused there with a clicking noise in 
%is throat. 

“ ‘Give me a thought in your pray 
ers ’ ” he presently went labor- 
iously on ; but the strange noise was 
in his throat again ; he stopped and 
took refuge in his coffee-cup. 

“ ‘I conAde my son into your care 

He got no farther. The housekeep- 
er, whose own eyes were wet, look- 
ing up at him, saw with surprise and 
awe that the master’s weather-beaten 
old face was working with emotion, 
that tears were running down his 
cheeks. 

Frightened at that unprecedented 
spectacle, she felt that something 
must be done to relieve the silence. 
“It is very moving,” she said. It was 
with a ha^py inspiration she present- 
ly added : “It is a message to the 
nation, but it seems as if ’twas writ^ 
ten to you and me, sir.” 

* ♦ • • 

The old master got up from his 
chair, turning his back on his nicely 
cooked chop, his well-furnished break- 
fast table, his pleasant, obsequious 
housekeeper, and stood in the window 
looking out in the sunshine. He saw 
his trim, well-kept lawn, with its 
borders of golden and warm brown 
wallflowers, through a mist of tears. 
Beyond the garden were the broad 
Aelds he and his had tilled for gener- 
ations of his careful, honest, loyal 
race. It was the landscape that in 
sunshine or shadow had been familiar 
to him all his life. 

“I have not felt — like this — since 
my father died,” he said in a shaken 
voice, and with some idea of apolog- 
ising for the emotion he knew had 
not been hidden. 

Then, going from the room, he pick 
ed up and put on his hat. 

“I will keep your breakfast hot tor 
you, sir,” his flustered housekeeper 

■ called alter him. 
Yes, yes. He would go back to his 

chop right enough, and go on with 
his day’s work, of course. But for a i 
little be wanted to be alone to get ! 
rid of that clicking in his throat ; to 
let the wind and the sun dry those 
tears upon his cheek he would not be 
seen to wipe away. 

“To you" and me,” his housekeeper 
had said. She had hit the nail on the 
head there. It was just that—“To 
you and me.” 

And that intimate, tha,t personal 
note which the Queen-mother, writing 
from her “broken heart,” had put in- 
to her message to the nation had been 
ever in the dead King’s relations to 
his people, causing many and many a 
one to cry as the old master had put 
it : “I have uot felt like this since 
my father died.” 

♦ * * * 

'I'he old master passed through liis 
garden and crossed the sunlit road, 
turning his feet mechanicallv to the 
familiar ways of his fields and mea- 
dows. The lovely green robe of May 
was over all. The wild cherry-trees 
in the hedge-row which bordered one 
side of the grass-grown “drift-away” 
over which he walked liad blossomed 
fairy-white against the sky. The long 
grass of tile bank beneath was enam- 
elled with the gold of the cowslip, 
the speedwell’s darling blue. Clear 
and clean and distinct was every 
ffower and tree and blade of grass, as 
if fresh fashioned lor the May morn- 
ing by the hand of God. He saw 
them blurred and blotted through the 
mist of tears. 

■A tumbril Ailed with turnips over- 
took him as he slowly walked, one of 
his labourers sitting sideways on the 
horse. 

“Cruel winds of May, master” (for 
although the sun shone and the skies 
were blue, the air was cold and light 
clouds of dust were blown in puffs 
from the Aelds). “They say ’twas 
the winds that killed our King.” 

Dropsy— 
Given up by Doctor 

"I had dropsy, and was told 
by ray family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able 
to do any kind of work on my 
farm. My cure was certainly 
marvelous.” 

L. TURLEY CURD, 
Wilmore, Ky. 

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy has 
been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves .and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness. 

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid. 

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, 

“If so,” the master said, “they 
killed the finest, bravest gentleman 
they ever blew on.” 

“Right you are there, master. They 
tell me as’ he was born same year as 
you.” 

“Yes. We were young together,” 
the master said, and the tumbril pass 
ed on. 

“Together !” There it was. The 
personal note again. He had,loved his 
gun in those days, his game of cards, 
to run up a theatre now and then, to 
see the best horse win in a race. All 
the healthy, natural pleasures of the 
young. They had been easier to him, 
he knew, as well as more enjoyable 
because the great man who was dead 
had healthily loved them too. 

Presently he had joined his old 
shepherd, who, his dock going on be- 
fore, was making his way into the 
next Aeld, which was of rye. 

“My missus have put me inter 
mournin’, like the rest of the folk " 
the shepherd said, and showed the 
sleeve of his dirty smock. “She’d 
kep’ th’ bit 0’ crape, my missus had 
since our Jenny died. ‘Yew shall 
wear it tor th’ King. ’Tis th’ last 
we kin dii tor ’m,’ she say, and she 
sewed it on my arm.” 

He had a gentle face and a pale 
blue eye, and wore his battered hat 
at the back of his grey head. He look 
ed before him with the mild, vague 
glance of a man who habitually gazes 
over great distance at nothing in par 
ticular. Every tree of the hedgeway 
he knew, every dip of the hollows, 
every gentle rise of the land. 

‘ ‘Th’ warld tare like a strange place 
without ’m,” the shepherd said, pass 
ing on behind his Aook. 

* • • • 

On his way hack to the breakfast 
table the old master encountered his 
keeper, a man full of talk, and of Im- 
portance just now in the place, he 
having once upon a time gone down 
to Sandringham to -see the King 
shoot. 

“A Ane sportsman he were ; a 
sportsman all through,” he Anished. 
“And I tell you how ’tis, sir. They 
say ’tis a loss to England—and we 
know ’tis that. But ’tis more so to 
us down here. His Majesty was a 
Norfolk gentleman. Our man he was. 
’Tis the Norfolk men that loved the 
King.” 

His housekeeper had kept the old 
master’s chop hot very skilfully ; she 
poured him a fresh cup of coffee. He 
propped the message on the toast- 
rack again. 

“I confide my dear son into your 
care,” he repeated to himself ; and 
then he looked up. 

“He Is the son of a dear woman 
and of a kind and courteous and 
plucky gentleman,” he said. “I’d 
like to tell his mother we’ll stand by 
him and do our best.” 

IT PiVS ID IflllTISE 
When the dimpled baby’s hungry, 

what does the baby do ? 
It doesù’t lie serenely and merely 

sweetly coo ; 
The hungry baby bellows with all its 

light might 
Till some one gives it something to 

curb its appetite ; 
The infant with the bottle which 

stills its fretful cries. 
A lesson plainly leaches—It pays to 

advertise. 

The Iamb lost on the hillside when 
darkness closes round 

Stands not in silence trembling and 
waiting to be found : 

Its plaintive bleating echoes across 
the vales and meads. 

Until the shepherd hears it, and, 
hearing, gently heeds, 

And when its fears are ended, as on 
his breast it lies, 

The lamb has made this patent ; it 
pays to advertise. 

The fair and gentle maiden who loves 
the bashful boy, 

Assumes when in his presence a man- 
ner that is coy ; 

She blushes and she trembles till lie 
perceives at last, 

And clasps her closelv to him and 
gladly holds her fast, 

And as he bends to kiss her and she 
serenely sighs 

This fact is demonstrated : It pays 
to advertise. 

—Chicago Record Herald. 

Bristol, June 17.—Karl Grey, Gov- 
ernor-General of Canada, on his ar- 
rival here after a pleasant voyage, 
was surrounded by newspapermen, 
and eagerly questioned about his trip 
and about Canada. He paid a fine 
tribute to the country and its im- 
perial spirit. 

“Why,” he said, in reply to a ques- 
tion, “the Imperial spirit is all right 
in Canada ; they are more Imperial 
than you are. I wish you would come 
to Toronto and see the Empire day 
celebration as I saw it : then you 
would know what I mean. The peo- 
ple of Canada believe in themselves 
and their future as part of the Em- 
pire.” 

Earl Grey further told them that 
they should go and see Canada, and 
that once having seen it, they would 
not. be satisfied until they liad visit- 
ed it a dozen times. 

“The development is going as 
strong as it can go,” he declared, 
“and the prospects were never brigh- 
ter. The maritime provinces are as 
good for immigration as the north- 
west.” 

m OLD IGI 
The Canadian Annuities Act, which 

dates from IIJUS promises to be a real 
God-send to hundreds of thousands of 
the wage-working inhabitants of the 
neighboring Dominion. By this piece 
of legislation Canada has improved 
on the old age pension schemes of 
Europe. Her system enables men and 
women to provide for their future 
wants by expending a small sum at 
intervals during their years of pros- 
perity. Great Britain's plan is to 
make an allowance of five shillings 
per week to all persons who are 70 or 
over. Germany has had a similar 
benevolent system in operation for 
the past 20 years. The United States 
seems to be the only big nation that 
has not adopted or projected some 
form of state aid for the old and in- 
digent, the object everywhere else be- 
ing to gradually wipe out that blot 
on the landscape of all civilized coun- 
tries—the poor-house. 

.Canada’s annuity scheme is especi- 
ally attractive because it does away 
with the “charity” phase of helping 
those in need ol food, clothing and 
shelter. The pensions of .the old 
land are gifts from the Government; 
the recipients are beneficiaries get- 
ting something for nothing. The 
Canadian idea is to provide a form 
of insurance for all who care to in- 
vest a little of their surplus in prem- 
iums from time to time. Women are 
charged as much as men because of 
the fact that females live longer than 
males. But no loss of self-respect is 
involved for those who reap the bene- 
fit of this annuity law. When they 
have reached the limit of their earn- 
ing power, it they have paid their 
dues regularly^ the state becomes re- 
sponsible for their future mainten- 
ence, and they are saved the humilia- 
tion of alms-taking as the result of a 
little economy in their years ol plen- 
ty. 

Compared to other countries, Can- 
ada has a small pauper population, 
but even in that land of abundance 
there are those who grow poorer as 
they grow older. A considerable sec- 
tion of society will always be found 
in this predicament, and ■ it behooves 
other governments to follow Cana- 
da’s example in maving provision lor 
those incapables or unfortunates who 
find it impossible to provide for 
themselves. 

IPPIRTUNITY 
When opportunity touches an un- 

developed man it is astonishing what 
power is often displayed ; and it is 
undoubtedly true that, while there 
are no mute Shakespeares, the world 
is full of men and women of real 
power who need only an opportunity 
to exhibit it. But opportunities are 
oftener made than found, and oppor- 
tunities would oftener come to ail of 
us if we held ourselves, in the right 
sense, at a right price. We are too 
easily satisfied with what we have 
done, and we too early accept what 
appears to be the limits of our 
growth. No man or woman ought 
ever to accept any limits to develop- 
ment. There is a power behind us on 
which we have a right to count, even 
when we distrust our own capacity. 
Right methods of life, right habits of 
work, and sound aims keep us in 
touch with that divine power which 
nourishes and unfolds everything 
which it feeds. Upon this faith as a 
foundation we have a right to de- 
mand of the new time that it shall 
give us weight and force and vitality 
such as the old time never gave us. 
Wo have a right to ask of ourselves 
greater efficiency, energy, and fresh- 
ness. Refusing to set any limit to 

PURIFIED HIS BLOOD 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores 

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes: 

"For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi- 
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
aatisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
'and I looked about in vain for some medi- 
cine that would accomplish this. 

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root l^ills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri- 
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.” 

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills deanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box. 6 

our growth, we have a right to in- 
sist that life shall mean more to us 
and shall do more through us every 
year than in any previous year. Mr. 
Story was once showing a friend, 
who was visiting him in Rome, his 
recent work. “For which of the 
things you have done,” asked his 
friend, “do you must care?” “I care 
most,” said the sculptor, “for the 
statute I am to carve next.” It is not 
achievement which brings hope, con- 
solation and inspiration ; it is oppor- 
tunity. If we are immortal, the fu- 
ture is our reality, not the past. 

lOYS 
Once in a while some one whose ap- 

pletrees have been clubbed, whose 
silk hat has been demolished by a 
snowball, or whose front ^ate has 
mysteriously disappeared overnight, 
writes an indignant letter to the 
newspaper, expressing the opinioe 
that boys of the present day behave 
much worse than those of an earlier 
time. A symposium usually results, 
in which the boys get pretty hard 
usage, with only an occasional word 
of cheer to keep them from becoming 
too much depresseu over their own 
degeneracy. 

No one excuses the misdeeds ol the 
youngsters ; but the good people who 
are so much disturbed bv v hat they 
regard as the increasingly deplorable 
state of morals and conduct among 
the boys are merely growing old. 
Whatever their years may be, they 
are forgetting what the eternal boy 
is, what he was in their youth, what 
he always will be. A harum.scarum, 
mischievous, thoughtless creature, ev- 
er ready to harass and despoil his 
crabbed and auspicious elders, he is 
yet singularly amenable to good na- 
tured and generous treatment. 

Those who remember their own juv- 
enile peccadillos will not readily be- 
lieve that the boys of to-day can con 
ceive or execute much more in the 
way of mischief. Have melon patches 
and fruit-trees ever been sale from 
levy ? Is the game of tick-tack of 
recent invention ? Let us not forget 
that Tom Sawyer and his mates liv- 
ed more than a generation ago. 

It rhay be that less outward defer- 
ence and courtesy is shown by the 
rising generation to its elders than 
used to be the case. If that is' so, 
it is not so much the' boys as their 
parents who are at fault. To mind 
and to speak respectfully were things 
that children used to be taught pret- 
ty generally. It would be a pity if 
parents should grow too lazy or too 
forgetful of the use of discipline to 
exact these simple virtues from their 
offspring. 

TIE HABIT Of GOOD ENGUSI 
One of the foremost men of the 

country has declared that there are 
few habits more valuable in practical 
life than the habit of good English. 
And that is worth the consideration 
of the young people who follow the 
style in slang as they follow it in 
costume, discarding yesterday’s inven 
tions in favor of the new arrival from 
the gutter or the variety stage. 

The habit of good English mentally 
emphasize the first two words. The 
young fellow fresh from school, who 
is careless about his grammar and 
flatters himself that his boyish slang 
is more expressive than the language 
Shakespeare used, knows something 
about English theoretically, hut he 
has never formed the habit ol good 
English. Even in company, where he 
is on his best behavior. Ins tongue 
slips and trips, and the grammatical 
error or slangy phrase is out before 
he knows it. The reading of good 
literature is a great help in forming 
a standard of good English. The me- 
morizing of poetry is also a help, 
neither of these two is enough with- 
out practice. We must speak good 
English in order to form the habit of 
good English. 

CmillDII’S PBDGRESS 
Sir James Grant, formerly Conser- 

vative M.P. for Ottawa City in an in 
terview with the English press pays 
a glowing tribute to the importance 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
saying 

“Canada is certainly making great- 
er progress to-day than almost at 
any time in our history. The con- 
struction of the Grand Trunk Pa- 
cific railway is occupying wide at- 
tention, and the passing of that road 
through the interior of the country 
is now stirring up a degree of devel- 
opment and activity which is evi- 
dent in the remarkable progressive 
advancement of the two provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario. It has brought 
to light already large areas of agri- 
cultural land ; of forest districts, of 
mineral wealth and of water power 
for electric purposes, and most un- 
doubtedly in the near- future the 
public will begin to realize the vast 
importance of this railway, which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his adminis- 
tration have done so much to for- 
ward in every possible way.” 

Wanted 
General servant with knowledge of 

cooking. No washing or ironing- 
good wages. Apply to D. S. Noad, 
Union Bank of Canada, Alexandria, 
Ont. 18-tf 

Wanted 
For S.S. No. 10 Kenyon, a teacher 

holding iSecond Class Professional 
Certificate. Duties to commence af- 
ter summer holidays. Apply to D. 
A. McDonald, Sec.-Treas., box 35, 
Apple Hill, Ont. 21-tl 

Cook Wanted 
Wanted an experienced cook. Good 

wages paid. Apply to 0. Ranger, 
Grand Union Hotel, Alexandria, Ont. 
17-tf 

ForèSale or Tc Rent 
That desirable biick bouse and pre- 

miaes situate on lots 1$ and 17, west 
side ol Main Dtieet south, Alexan- 
dria, known as the Harrison propei- 
Hr. Possession giren 1st May. F. T. 
Costello. 53-tf 

Farm for Sale 
Farm lor sale containing ous hun- 

dred and eighty acres, more . r Kss, 
situated eight miles east Corn- 
wall, on St. Lawrence River. Will 
sell with or without stock, imjde- 
plements and crop. Majority of stock 
pure bred Ayrshire. For further par 
ticulars address G. R. Palmer, Sum- 
merstown, Ont. 21-1 

Property for Sale 
Halt an acre of land on which is 

erected a good house, blacksmith 
shop, carriage shop and good stable. 
This property is situated within five 
miles of Alexandria. A snap to a 
quick purchaser. For further particu- 
lars apply to .1. .1. McDonald, Real 
Estate Agent, .Alexandria. Ont. 
21-tf 

For Sale 
Farm, Lot 15-7th of Kenyon, con- 

taining 100 acres, more or less, 35 
under cultivation, 25 under pasture 
and the rest under good bush ; J 
mile from cheese factory, 4 mile 
from school; good buildings and two 
never failing wells. Can be bought 
with or without stock. For further 
particulars apply to the undersigned, 
Mrs. William Grant, Dunvegan, Ont. 
tf 

Cement Blocks 
The undersigned, an agent for ce- 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or is 
prepared to fill orders for Cement 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and ver 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give es- 
timates on buildings and cement work 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
St., Alexandria, Ont. 18-tf 

House for Sale 
Property situated on corner of Do- 

minion and St. Paul St. Two stor- 
ey house, top flat containing hall, 
parlor, 6 bedrooms, bath room and 
W.C. Lower flat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room, suit- 
able for office or store, and large 
shed also splendid basement. 

Good stable with cement floor and 
will accommodate five or six head. 
Large back yard and front lawn. 

Reasons for selling, going West. 
Terms reasonable. 

For further particulars apply to 
GBO. H. KEMP, 
Box 89 Alexandria, Out 

Or E. H. TIFFANY, 
7-tf Alexandria, Out. 

SHOK 
POLISH 

For LAdles Too 

Won’t rub off on fHlly thinem, or stain the skirts. WaterprooFu 
Contains no Turpentine, Acids or other injurious ins^redients. 
Freserves the leather. ALL DEALERS, lOc. 

THE F. F. PALLCy OO., LIMITED, Hamlltsn, Ont., nn«l BufTnlo, N.Y. 

INSURANCE 

Fire - - Accident j 
The Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fin- 

Insurance Company 

The Sovereign Fire Insurance Company. 

The Equity Insurance Company. 

Remouski Fire Insurance Company 

Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 

surance Company. 

Being Agent for luc auuvc wcu auu 

avorably known Companies I would 
ask you to place your next risk through me 

James Kerr 
Alexandria, Ontario 

For Your Dough Hadn't the 
Courage to Rise 

You remember, Madam, that bakeday a vwk back-—or was It a 
month—when his folks were coming to dinner s«lf-lnvtted. 
And you arose bright and early, and ran over to your mbdng bowl 
to knead that glorious batch of shapely golden-domed loavea— 
And astonish his folks with his wife’s breadmaking. 
You remember : that was before you bought FIVE ROSES. ^ 

And how the dough had forgotten to 

Or had quickly risen overnight and 
fallen a'galn, to rise nevermore. 
How aggravating to be sure. 
And how his mother gazed solicit- 
ously at him, saying in a stage 
whisper: 
'* Poor John I Don't you think he hoks 
a little tired, emaciated F 
Abd John’s father replied: "No 
wonder— such bread — such eating. 

Don’t you remember ? 

But the explanation is most simple 
Madam. 
Your flour was weak in ghtten, erratic, 
ummfform, may be. 
Never so with FlVEROSES-beoause 
ifs consistent flour, changeless as the 
sun or a mother’s love. 
It unvaryingly possesses that 
glutinous strength which 
makes h rise to the delight 
of ÜMpartioular housewife - 

t as the secona 

and stay risen, because It haa the 
necessary consistency and elasticity. 
And when you begin to knead It, 
Madam, you find the dough quite 
epningy ai^ you hear It squeak and 
crack as you work. 

And It gets whiter and whiter under 
your hand till at last It rivals our 
own dazzling Canadian snows. 
Then think of it. Mistress House- 
wife, YOUR bread is never sour, 
never lumpy, never dark or dis- 
colored, nor soggy nor heavy. 
No baking accidents when yon most 
covet success. 
Because you are usin g FIVE ROSES, 
and cannot help it. 
And It keeps fresh for days—Its 
delicious nutlike flavor grows until 
the last slice disappears by dint of 
second helpings and smacking of 

Ups. 
What, Madam, you don't 
use FIVE ROSES? 
Well, yoù know, it’s never 
too late to mend. 

LAKE or TIfC WOODS MtLlMG CO.. LTB., MONTKEAL 

(A) 

Recommended and sold by A. MARKSON Stone Store, Alexandria 

Banque d’ Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 
Paid Up - - - 2,500,000 
Reserve Fund * 2,300,000 

Vaoikleek Hill Branch, 
D. MclNAihS - MANAGER 

xclusive Spring Fashions 

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHES 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY 

US, OO, S.8e, 14.9S 
These clothes have drawn a steady stream of BUYERS from the mo- 

ment we announced them. Such undisputable quality such pronounced values 
require no effort of salesmanship to sell. The wonderful values of these suits 
converted the doubters into satisfied purchosers. If you haven’t been in yet, 
by all means, come Saturday or Monday, 

Don’t fail to see this special line Q Q 
of men’s suits at  

These suits are so far ahead of the suits to be had elsewhere at this 
price that you’ll wonder how we can do it. There is only one suit of a 
color left, and we are going to clear them out less than wholesale. Get one. 

Best of Blue and Black Serges, 
which means you may select Sat- 
urday or Monday only any blue 
or black serge in the store at 8.89 

Clearance of $6.50 and $8.50 
Work Suits. Saturday and Mon- 
day  4.90 

Child's suitreg, $5.50for4.25 

HQC Strictly hand tailored, pure y A 
.Î/0 all wool fabrics, in the newest 

June colorings, styles and patterns. These are $15 
and S18 values. 

No one sells a better hat at $2.50 than we sell at 
$2.00. To make good this sweeping statement 'we 
had to hustle some, and we have hustled. All the 
latest New York shapes, soft and stiff’ and we can 
save you 50 cents on every hat. 

Everything in Work Goods and Furnish- 
ings. 

SABOURIN & CAMPEAU; 
Main St. Alexandria, Ont. 

Highest Price Paid for Eggs and Butter 
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LEGAL 

YyM. STEWART, 

ItePAKY. PFWJC & 

Lanoaeter, Ont, 

A^AMBK RvSft. O.B., 
« 

Cmz. EKaiNSKB iJO) SCBTBTOB 

Plans Profiles, Estimates, &o„ 
on application 

COBNWAU:., 05T 

Phone Rossmore Office 2nd Bt. Bast. 

MUNRO 

SOLIOIXOS. 
OOKTBYAMOSB, Nai4«t FV II If 

AlezandiU, Otft 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of interest 
Mortgages Parohaaed. 

■g^ÛWARD H. TIFFANY, 

Barrister, Notasji Bis. 

Over News Office, alezauu» 

SMITH & LANQLOIS, 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS NOSARW 

PUBLIC, CuRVEYANcaas 

Office,—Snelskiger Black, C«mwaU.£^ 
Money to Laso| 

R. Smith, K.c,, M.p. A. Swdfield Lao|Sm 

g^A. PRINOLB, K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Solicitor for Royal Bask, 

Cornwall, Ont. 

^eeo ft 'IH'ABKKHaa 

Banisters, Solicitors. &c 

Office; Brown Block, Pitt St. Oomwall 
Money to Loan 

J. S. Harkness. 
G, I. Gogo, 

B. E, DeMC'CUîl 

LA.lLAaTEB, 0MT. 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College. 

Veterinary Sergeon ft; Dentist. 
Office—Corner Main and Oak Street,, 

Tour Patronage Solicited. 

j)B. A. F. MCLAREN 

BTB, EAR, NOSK AND THROAT 

Office Hours 10 til! 1 2 till * 7 till 

PHONE-1000 

OFEICKS—3D6 Somerset Street, 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

^LKX. H. ROBERTSON. 

OONTBTANOBB 
NOMBT POBUn FOB OUTABIO 

OoKHiBnens Bias Oocat or Jcsraos 

IMUBR OS MARRUeS LlCSNOSS 

UAZTILLB. ONTARIO. 

D 
M EDICA L 

li. N. M. BELLAMY. 

veterinary snrgeon A^oentist, 

Graduate ont. vet. college 
ST. PAUL STRasrr, 

ALEXANDRIA ONT 

\^!SCELLANEOUi>. 

^IVBRY STABLE 

Stables—St. Oatherine 8t. East 

Bear of Grand Union Bot<- 

Aa«a MOMILLAM. Proprietor 

J* MACDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For County of Gleogarr>, 

Alexandria, Ontarir 

A GREAT SCHOOL 

Great in Eeputation. Great 
in Results. Great in Influer 
«e. Great in Thorotughnest 
Now is the time to enter hit 
Great School, the 

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations. 

Any persoB who is the sole bead el 
a family, or any male oTen .1* years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Manito- 
ba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in phrsen at 
the Beminiou Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father, mo- 
ther, sen, daughter, brother er sister 
ef intending homesteader. 

Buties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each ef 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine nùles ef his homestead on 
a farm ef at least 80 acres solely 
ewned and occupied by him er by 
his father, mother, sen, daughter, 
brother or sister. 

In eertain districts a homesteader 
in geed standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-seetien aleagside his heme- 
hemeitead. Priee $3.08 per acre. 
Butie»—Must reside six nrenths in 
each ef six years from date ef home- 
stead entry (including the time œ- 
quired ta earn henestead patent) and 
cultivate •fttty acres extra. 

A hemestsader whe has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot eb- 
tain a pre-amptien may take a pur- 
chased kemestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Dutien—Must 
reside six menths in each of three 
yenri, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00. 

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy ef the Minister ef the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publlcatien of 
this advertisement will net be paid 
for. 4-6m 

GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

DOMINION DAY 
Return tickets at single first class fare. 

Good going June 30th and July 1st. Re- 
turning until July 4th, 1910. 

HOMESEEKERS’ 
(ROUND TRIP) 

EXCURSIONS 
TO 

WESTERN CANADA 
via Chicago, at very low rates. 

Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan 

Going dates—June 14, 28; July l2y 26; 
August 9, 23; September 6, 20. 1910. 

Good to return within two months from 
date of sale. 

Western Canada 
The Finest Farming Country in 
the World is to be found alonS 
the Line of the Grand' Trun^ 
Pacific Railway. Descripti\î 
literature with beautifully er 
graved maps, and giving fu i 
information about Free Home- 
steads and how to obtain them 
free, can be had at any G. T 
R Ticket Office. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Shepherd 
Agent, Alexandria. 

» OTTAWA. ONT; 

and prepare for one of thoee 
^ood positions that ai« ad- 
ways open for a Gowling 
adoaAe. Write for our Oatat- 
ogae. It is free aod wiÛ Lat 
ere«t you. Our sobool is open 
all BBEECunar. 

W. JL (iOWUNG, PrincipaJ 
J. D. McFADYKN, 

Assoc't. Prin. 

174 Wellington St., 
OrÂawa. On* 

THE NEW STORE 

Buy your Con- 
fectionery, Fruits, 
Soft Drinks and 
Ice Cream at, 

SAMlSSAF 
St. Lawrence Block Main St. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

FOR SERVICE 
PERCHERON 

This well known Percheron Stallion 
will make the season of 1910 at owners 
stable. 

This celebrated horse secured Special' 
Prices at the Fairs held in Alexandria and 
Maxville last year. 

TERMS-To insure for one Mare, 
$10.00- for two Mares, $20. 

Payable in March 1911, if mare proves 

All mares at owner’s risk. All moneys 
must be paid to the proprietors. 

Rory and J. McLeod, 
7—9th Kenyon, 

McCrimmon P.O. 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA 
ESTABLISHED 1874. 

HEAD OFFICE, ... OTTAWA, Ont 

Branches in the principal cities of 

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, 

Fort William, Regina, Edmonton. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH   
MABTINTOWN BHAWCH 
MAXVILLE BRANCH. 

... JAMES MARTIN. MANAGER. 
J. D. MOnrAT. Mgr. 

r. V. MASSEY, Mgr. 

I WELL WORTH 
YOUR ADMIRATION I 
is the display of WATCHES, 
JEWELRY and SILVERWARE 
we offer for your inspection and 
selection. You will not find a 
single article in the entire store 
which does not bear the hall mark 
of c[uality. 

IF YOU MaKE a GIFT 
of any article bought of us you will 
never have cause to be ashamed 
of it. We invite you to pay us a 
visit euvd select your Easter Gift.x 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Jeweller, M.AXVILLE, Ontario 

* URGIINS : BIRGMHS | 
There is every reason why the crowds 

are thronging to our counters for 
the purpose of buying goods 

at lowest possible prices. 
Low prices will pre- 

vail in all lines. 
é 
# 

I Ginghams and Prints 
at the price when they see these li 
and prints. They make lovely blouses and dresses 

# Ladies'Underskirts 

Children's Straw Hats The prettiest 
      and coolest 
looking straws for children that could be bought 
anywhere. To see them is to buy one. 

Women will 
be surprised 

^ at the price when they see these lovely ginghams 

Most exceptional 
bargain in black 

sateen underskirts. They are nicely trimmed 
and will wear and wear. 

t PineEmbroideries and Insertions t 
A large quantity now on hand and the prices ^ 

^ are right. ^ • 

^ Mon^Q Folt HatQ ^ ^ ^ lilull U lull ndiu of hats that will please 
every purchaser. They are in several shades. 

KELPION 

i Men’s and Women’s Underwear ^ 
Our store is ready with an assortment of under- 
wear that a satisfactory choice is mei’ely a 
matter of personal preference. 

A PCRnOT I REMEDY. 
Endorsed by tbe best English jomtisda. Sup- 

plied to Brltisb Skiers in Soutb.Afrioa. 
F<M* »U Throffit »od OlMid Tronbl**» Pleiirtay, 
Lamp*» AbGocws, Old Sore#, UlcerajFelDnA, 
SktalMsaMM, Joint», 
Bbeamatlam, Lombago» SpratM» Rralse», 
PUMM, Cuts» Sore Feet* 

,tso. Ihyll« 

4 

Dniin^ OInthInnr You can figure out a sav- DOyS ulOinlllg ingof .^l to $2 on your 
boys’ suits by purchasing now. Large assortment 

A FULL LINE OF FRESH GROCERIES ALWAYS IN STOCK 

McDonald & McLachlan, 
DALHOUSIE STATION, QUE. 

Agricultural ^ 

Department | 

♦x*-x~;»fr*;*<»-x-x-«~x-x-x-^^^-XfX-x~x~x~x~x~x»-x-x~x» 

he can determine the quality of the 
raw material. It is onlv necessary 
to keep in mind a lew essenWal 
things in order to make good butter 
in the dairy. Briefly they arc as 
follows : 

Keep the cows clean and the milk 
and cream clean. 

Ventilate the barn well and don’t 
let the milk or cream remain in a 
place where the air is not pure. 

Don’t keep the cream too long. 
Keep it cold and churn it within a. 
few hours after it becomes sour. 

Churn at as low a temperature as 
possible and still have the butter 
come in twenty-five or thirty min- 
utes. 

Wash butter in pure water at 
about the same temperature as the 
cream when churned. 

Salt butter with good dairy salt 
and work the butter until there are 
no streaks or white spots. 

Pack in a clean package and linish 
it oil neatly. 

It is almost impossible to make 
real good dairy butter during the hot 
months without the use o' ice. We 
have never been able to understand 
why so many farmers neglect to put 
up ice. Even those living on the 
banks of good lakes and rivers do 
not have an ice house. Just think 
of the comfort that a little ice will 
bring too ! It’s one thing lo ce ter- 
mine on a hot day rhat one will put 
up some ice the coming winter and 
quite another thing to do the job 
when winter comes. 

GOQU and lad Milkers 
Many a good cow has been actual- 

ly ruined in a short time by a poor 
milker, and the man who is desir- 
ous of making a success of dairying 
can not be too particular about who 
milks his cows. He should also know 
that the cows are being properly 
milked at the praper times. 

A good or poor milker, will in 
many instances determine the suc- 
cess or failure of a herd of cows. It 
is absolutely necessary to milk the 
cows at the same time each day, if 
they are to do their best as butterfat 
producers. Then the person who 
does the milking, must he kind and 
gentle while in the barn and during 
the milking process. In fact the bet- 
ter the milker can imitate the calf 
or succeed iu making the cow believe 
that he is the real calf, who by na- 
ture is entitled to the milk, the bet- 
ter success he will have in extract- 
ing the maximum amount of milk 
and the more contented the cow will 
be. 

We have seen people sit on their 
knees day after day while milking, 
and why they prefer this position to 
the more comfortable one of sitting 
on a stool, has often been a mystery 
to us. Possibly they believe that 
this humble position has a tendency 
to induce the cow to give more milk. 
This we ate inclined to doubt, and 
rather believe that a milker should 
be as comfortably seated as possible 
while milking. Because if he is 
comfortable, he will not By off the 
handle near as quick, when the cow 
happens to move a foot or switch her 
tail, as he would if he was in a less 
pleasant position, and consequently 
undesirable frame of mind. It must 
be admitted that a cow does not al- 
ways act the way a,good cow should, 
but the good dairyn^n will not take 
revenge by licking her but would 
rather get, revenge by getting mote 
milk and butterfat. Hence when the 
cow is not real good he will grin and 
bear it, instead of knocking all the 
good qualities out of her. and so 
sufier a flnaheial loss besides. 

,, A person to be a good milker, 
must be a quick one, as slow milking 
will worry the best natured animal, 
and a worried cow will never do 
her best. And that is not all; a cow 
that is accustomed to being milked 
quickly and thoroughly, will give her 
milk down much more readily, and 
be what is commonly called an “easy 
milker.’’ If you want to teach a cow 
to hold up her milk, or make her 
a hard milker, all you will have 1o 
do is to milk her slowly, ,rnd you ate 
sure to bring about the desired re- 
sults. 

It is of the utmost importance 
that a cow is milked clean. Many 
a good cow has been spoiled by not 
being milked clean every time she 
was milked. We have heard milkers 
say that if they did not get all the 
milk at one milking, they would get 
it the next, and this may sound 
good, but does not work out in prac- 
tice, and furthermore the last milk 
a cow gives is much richer in butter- 
fat, than the first milk, hence if a 
cow is not milked clean, the best 
part of the milk is left in her bag. 

When children first learn to milk, 
they should be taught the import- 
ance of quick and thorough milking, 
as it is much easier to start them 
right, than it is to correct careless 
habits later on. .4nd when a new 
hired man is going to help milk, he 
should he closely watched, other- 
wise he might prove to be an ex- 
pensive fixture oil the farm. In fact 
no dairyman can expect to achieve 
the greatest success, unless his cows 
are at all times thoroughly and con- 
scientiously milked. 

A Nei Weed Pest 
Mr. John Fixter, Farm Superinten. 

dent Macdonald College, Que., writes 
Canadian Farm as follows : 

“Knowing your valuable paper is 
anxious to do good whenever possible 
I would ask you to publish the fol- 
lowing ; One of the hardest tasks our 
farmers have today is to keep the al- 
ready many weeds in check, let alone 
to eradicate them. Gardeners, flor- 
ists and many private citizens are 
about to add one more to the already 
long list of weeds. If drastic steps 
are taken at once this ornamental 
(weed) can be checked. I referred to 
the plant advertised as Koohia—sum- 
mer cypress, Kochia Scoparia, (Burn- 
ing Bush). 

“It is a highly ornamental annual 
of unusually rapid growth, which 
torm regular pyramids from 2 to 3 
feet in height. The leaves are slend- 
er and light green until September, 
when they change to blood-red. The 
flowers are minute but countless, and 
the seeds no less so. This plant if 
allowed to ripen will leave thousands 
of seeds, and wherever they drop will 
grow the following season. Unfortun 
ately I had them planted in a narrow 
border last season. This year the 
grass is being rapidly smothered out 
by the Kochia plant, even the gravel 
and cinder road adjoining the border 
is being decorated with this newly in 
troduced pest. 

“I would first ask the seed mer- 
chaut to stop selling it. and next 
those who have already seeded their 
premises to eradicate it as soon as 
possible.” 

Farn Batter Making 
It doesn’t pay to make poor butter 

on the farm. As a matter of fact it 
doesn’t pay to make poor butter in a 
creamery, but the difference in priee 
between poor and .u;ood creamery 
butter is not as great as that 
between good and poor dairy 
butter. Creamery butter that is 
poor in quality is generally edible 
in its natural state while poor 
dairy butter is sold as “packing 
stock’’ to the process butter manu- 
facturer. The grocer may pay a 
pretty good price for it in trade’but 
he must sell it at a comparative low 
price. He must make his profit out 
of the goods he gives in trade. At 
any rate “Jones pays the freight.’’ 

It is not a difficult task to make 
good butter on the farm. It is a 
more simple job than making good 
butter in the average creamery be- 
cause the maker is also producer and 

Sanitary Coniiitioiis 
Ideal equipment in the farm dairy 

is one of the great needs of the hour. 
It is conceded that a stream cannot 
be purer than its source, therefore, 
tlie finished dairy product cannot be 
purer and better than the milk from 
wliich it is produced, hence, the 
dairy barn sliould be closely scrutin- 
ized as to its sanitary conditions ; 
this is verv important. Our cream- 
eries, tliat are striving to produce 
a gilt-edged, quality of butter that 
will command the highest premium 
on the market, should have the 
honest co-operation of all their pa- 
trons, and tliey should furnish to the 
creamery a uniform quality oi milk 
that has tlie distinction of being 
liandled under conditions that have 
guarded its cleanliuessf With this 
milk of superior excellence we can 
reasonably expect our huttermaker 
to produce a finished product that 
will make each dairyman tlie richer, 
by placing in his pocket many extra 
dollars. We, therefore, feel to urge 
dairy farmers to exert every effort in 
producing and supplying their cream- 
ery with the best possible raw 
material ; it will be found by so do- 
ing that their business will become 
more and more remunerative as the 
days go by. 

Fullness and Bloating After Eating? 

Little Digesters 
Core or your money back. 

yj/ At all Druggists or direct fr^ 

COLEMAN MEDICINE CO.. Toronto 25c. a box. 

TARIFF WARS 
AND ALARMS 

Now that the American larifi scare 
is safely past there seems an opening 
lor the alarmist story from Japan to 
the ellect lliat an expected revision o{ 
.the lariii will seriously injure V'anar 
dian trade. The American tariS 
alarm passed oil because our neigh- 
bors learned in the harsii school of 
experience and necessity that their 
tariff as a weapon ot ofieiice was a 
sword grasped by the blade. They 
could not endure the loss involved in 
tlie levying of their maximum tarifi 
on Canadian goods. The Japanese 
seem to have fallen under the spell of 
tlie popular delusion, and are trying 
to tax themselves into afiluence. If 
they begin by putting a nigh duly oa 
some lines of Canadian exports it 
may cause some loss and obstruction. 
Canada exports on an average about 
three-quarters of a million dollars 
worth of goods to Japan that could 
be materially afiected by tarifi chan- 
ges iu that country. But when the 
inevitable extension of the protective 
favors increases the cost of produc- 
tion in Japan and the Japanese pro- 
tected interests grow eager to ob- 
tain the full benefit of their advant- 
ages prices will permit importation 
over the elevated tariff wall. In that 
way trade laughs at tariffs. 

Grain products make up a material 
part of our exports to Japan. If 
these are excluded they will be sold 
elsewhere. Fish, pickled and other- 
wise prepared, makes in some years 
a still larger item in Canadian ex- 
ports to Japan. It is not likely that 
any Canadian industry will he per- 
manently affected by contemplated 
tariff changes. Metals and ra'.nerals 
promise at present to make one of 
the chief lines of Canadian exports to 
Japan. It is easy to see liow an in- 
judicious tariff designed in accord- 
ance with exploded fiscal theories 
would injuriously affect trade in many 
lines included under this head. Vet it 
will be comparatively easy to find 
other markets, and as Japan will lose 
much more heavily than Canada it is 
reasonable to look for openings in the 
tariff wall, intentional or otherwise. 
At present Japan’s imports from 
Britain, amounting to about $.30,000- 
000, are subjected to about $10,000,- 
000, or an average of 20 per cent. 
This, together with the small area of 
the kingdom and the comparatively 
restricted production, indicates that 
the full course of tariff folly if enter- 
upon will soon be run, and the return 
to a reasonable fiscal policy will not 
be long delayed. Canada’s policy of 
fiscal peace and good-will has already 
borne fruit in commercial relations 
with the United States, France, Italy 
and Belgium, while Germany has seen 
the folly of retaliation. At the same 
time it has strengthened the Imperial 
tie and has brought an unprecedented 
era of prosperity to the Dominion. 
Under the circumstances we need not 
fear unfavorable results from any 
policy Japan may adopt. If other 
nations make mistakes they will soon 
learn by experience as we did. 

PDN6S UNO TORTURES 
Of A STOMACH 

Prompt Relief and Cure Can be 
Obtained Through Dr. Williams 

Piak Pills 

iadigestioa is a condition m which 
the stomach is more or less imahle to 
digest the food, hlven a light case ol 
indigestion means much misery, but 
w'hen the trouble is at its worst the 
life of the suQerer is one ol constant 
and acute misery. Indigestion .is re- 
cognized by a burning sensation in 
the stomacn, bloating, an oppressive 
feeling of weight, belcning wind, pains 
in the region of the heart, often vom 
iting and nausea, and a dread of food 
for the misery it causes. Uieciug and 
the use of pre-digested foods’ may, 
give some relief, but will never cure 
indigestion. The work of iudigesUon 
depends upon the blood ami the 
nerves and the only vvav to cure in- 
digestion is to so tone up the stoDi- 
,ach that it will do the work that na- 
ture intended it should do. 1 he very 
best way to cure a weaic stomach *s 
through a course of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These renews tbe blood, 
strengthen the nerves and thus give 
tone to the stomach, and enable it to 
do its W’ork with ease and comfort. 
Xo one suffering from indigestion m 
even the slightest foiMi should neglect 
the trouble for an instaut.; to do so 
means that it obtains a firmer nold, 
and daily the misery and suffering is 
increased, and the cure made more 
difficult. At the first approach of the 
trouble take Dr. Williams’ Piak Pills 
and it wdll speedily disappear. These 
Pills will cure even the most obstin- 
ate case of indigestion, but naturally 
it takes longer to do so. Mr. Philip 
Lafleur, St. Jerome, Quo., says : 
“After I left college, w’heu 1 had 
studied hard for four /ears, 1 suffeL- 
ed so much from indigestion that I 
found it difficult to earn mv living. I 
was troubled with terrible pains, a 
bloating feeling, and a sourness in 
the stomach. This led to a loss of 
appetite and I began to show signs 
of a nervous breakdown. I tried sev- 
eral different treatments without find 
ing any apparent relief, and my nerv- 
ous system had grown so shattered 
that I could not work. A priest who 
was interested in me advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I 
followed his advice. It was not long 
before they began to bring me back 
to health, and in the course of a cou- 
ple of months my stomach was as 
sound as ever ; my nervous system 
strong and vigorous, and I have since 
enjoyed the best of health. I owe all 
this to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for 
which I shall always feel grateful.’’ 

vSold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at '50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

J 
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Barriefield Camp, 
Kingston, June 22, 1910 

To the Editor of The News, 
Alexandria. 

The 59th Itegt. which came to camp 
■ here, June 13th, have been crowning 

themselves with glory. The weather 
was grand although rather hot at 
times, but the ollioers and men liave 
thrown themselves into the work, all 
keen to learn, so that on all sides 
they have been complimented for 
their soidieriy appearance. 

The Pipe and Bugie Bands are the 
linest the Kingston camp have ever 
had and are certainly a drawing card 
hundreds visiting tne camp every day, 
especially to hear the pipe baud. The 
bugle baud oi the 59th is the only, one 
in camp and is doing real well. The 
59th Hegiuient, under Col. A. G. P. 
Macdonald,'is the finest and largest 
in the history of the regiment, and 
one of the best all around. “C” com 
pany, under Capt. J. A. Gillies, 
which came out over strengtli, is the 
biggest physically in the whole camp, 
an average height of 5 feet 11 inches 
prevailing ; the Maxviiie company is 
a splendid company, as are Wiiiiams- 
town and Lancaster. Capt. Baker, of 
Morrisburg, has alto an excellent com 
pany, and BiguaL Corps is aiso wor- 
thy of mention, and is doing splen- 
did work, in fact, every officer has 
done his best to piace the regiment 
at the top of the list where the camp 
commandant, Col. Sam Hughes, has 
placed it. The various companies 
shot at the 100 and 200 yards range 
and all did well and with a few ex- 
ceptions,all qualified. Lieut. W. A. 
Morrison, of “C” company, was ap- 
pointed Musketry Instructor for the 
Regiment. He did everything possible 
to assist the men to shoot properly 
and deserves to be complimented. 

On Saturday, General Sir John 
French visited camp, it being field 
day, he watched the manoeuvres and 
complimented the men very highly. 
The various companies marched past 
him and were afterwardr address- 
ed and praised for their work and he 
greatly impressed all who had the 
pleasure of hearing him, “The hero 
of 200 fights.” 

Sunday, the various church parades 
were held. The Roman Catholics, un- 
der Col. Chinic, C.S.O.. at 9 a.m., 
attended mass, celebrated on a tem- 
porarily erected altar, under a tent 
awning. The Presbyterian and all 
other services were held on the 
grounds also and very powerful ser- 
mons were delivered. In the after- 
noon the men enjoyed themselves vis- 
iting the many historical points of 
interest and the various attractions 
offered them. 

On Monday, tactical work was car- 
ried on by the various captains and 
also brigade drill. On that evening. 
Col. Sam Hughes and staff gave an 
“at home” which was attended by a 
number from the city as well as oth- 
points in Eastern Ontario. The 59th 
was represented by Col. k. G, F. 
Macdonald, Capt. C. Ferguson and 
Capt. J. A. Gillies. T'he 59th Pipe 
Band and 45th Band furnished the 
music. 

Every evening we have a cVmcert, 
selected talent from the several re- 
giments rendering the programme,our 
pipe band supplied the music on sev- 
eral occasions. Saturdav evening was 
Ladies’ Night, and a large number of 
the fair sex from Kingston wore pre- 
sent. Piper Myles J. McDonald gave 
a fine exhibition of Highland dances 
that evening. 

On Tuesday the troops naraded the 
Kingston streets, they were about a 
mile in length and in company col- 
umns. The 59th made a line impres- 
sion and were applauded all aiciig the 
route of march and comments were 
freely made that the 59tli was the 
best in line. In the afternoon the 
sports were held. Capt. J. A. Gil- 
lies represented the 59th Regiment 
as a member of the general committee 
and had the pleasure of seeing the 
regiment carry off over two-thirds of 
the prizes, about which a further re- 
port will be given at an early date. 

J. A. G. 

Mc- 

Mc- 

School Reports 
Report of S. S. No. 5, Caledonia 

and Kenyon, for tlie month of May. 
Names arranged in order of merit : 

Class IV—Hillman McKinnon, Dun- 
can A. McLeod, Marion McLeod, Ka- 
tie McIntosh, Matie Mary McRae, 
Mary Bell McLeod, James McLeod, 
Margaret McLeod, Sara McRae, Cam 
eron McLeod, Duncan. McLeod. 

Class HI—Jessie McLeod,Mary Mc- 
Leod, Dannie .1. McNeil, Maggie Mc- 
Intosli, Addie McQueen, Rachel 
Leod. 

Class II—Ollie McLeod, Cassie 
Cuaig. 

Class Pt. II—Sara McLeod and 
Dannie McLeod, equal, Eddie McLean 
Chisholm MacLeod. 

Class I Sr.—Duncan McCuaig, An- 
gus McLeod, Christena McRae. 

Class I Jr.—Bella McLeod, Cather- 
ine McLeod, Katie McLean, KennyMc 
Lean, Ian McLeod. 

I. .S. McGregor, teacher. 

North Lancaster Public School 
SENIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Senior 4th—Martina Vincent, Linda 
Mc.Arthur. 

Junior 4th—May McGre cor, Beatrice 
Rozon, .Allan Blair, Zulma Filfe, Ber- 
tha Blair. 

Senior 3rd—Willie Parette, Edna Me 
Gregor, Allan McDonald, Donald Mc- 
Donald, Robert McArthur, Hugh Mc- 
Arthur, Rosario Brunet, BlancheVil- 
leneuve, William Sprott. 

Junior 3rd—Oviia Chevrier, Alex. 
Kelly, Theodule Gauthier, Henry 

Gauthier, Marion McDonald, Bell ha 
Cuerrier, Catherine McDonald. 

Senior 2nd — Aurele Lairamboise, 
Lydie \Tucent, Helena Leclair, Hugh 
McDonald, Margaret iVIcD.onab'i, .An- 
gus McDonald, Tena McGre.gor, 5'ran- 
cis Bandassi, Harvey Filfe, Jeanette 
McDonald, Charlotte McConnell, Jos 
St. Denis, Blanche Rozon, Alexina 
Magin, Edith Hughes. 

JUNIOR DEPART'.ME.NT. 
Junior 2nd—Elzeard Gauthier, Celi- 

ma Chenier, Emma Pilon, Isabella 
McDonald, Alexina Brunet, Oscar 
Brunet, Antionette Chevrier. 

Sr. Part II—Henry Rozon, Edmond 
Proulx, Joseph Parette, Jeanne 
Cuerrier, Clara Pilon, Arthur Cuer- 
rier, Emma Parette, Wilfrid Proulx, 
Kosilma Magin, Horace Carrière, 
Adolphus Carrière, Wilfrid Carrière, 
Cferinda Gareau. 

Jr. Part 11—Catherine Dewar, Ar- 
thur Emond, Alexander Tellier, 
Lloyd McGregor, Dona St. Denis, 
Florence Brunet, Emma Proulx. 

Sr. Part I—Bernard Fisher, Lena 
Carrière, Alcide St. Denis, Odelie 
Emond, Paul Rozon, Ben Parette, 
Christena McDonald, Dan McGillis, 
Edmon Chevrier, Lucien Gauthier, 
Edmour St. Denis, Bertha Magin. 

Jr. Part I—Josephine Tellier,Alice 
Carrière, Homer Emond, .Sam Brun- 
net, -Alexina Carrière, John Ville- 
neuve, Dosithe Brunet, Jennie Dewar 
Oscar Carrière, Adrian Emond,Henry 
Proulx, Eugene Pilon, Madge McDon- 
ald, Mary Chevrier, Mary Brunet, 
Teona Castonguay, Celina Edmond, 
Louis Prude. 

HYMENEAL 
Schell—Campbell. 

A marriage of considerable interest 
to Alexandrians was quietly celeurat- 
ed at the home of the hnle’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 't, Campbell, 
of Breadalbane, when their daughter, 
Miss Amy, became the bnde ol Mr. 
J. C. Schell, only son of Mr. J. Ï. 
Schell, ex-M.P., and Mrs. Schell, of 
this place, on Wednesday allé moon, 
June 22nd. Rev. Mr. Ferguson, of 
Vankleek Hill, offici.itel. The bride 
and groo'm were unattended and the 
marriage ceremony was witnessed by 
the immediate relatives of the con- 
tracting parties. 

Mr. and Mrs. Schell left on a hon- 
eymoon trip to Quebec and down the 
Saguenay. The bride’s travelling suit 
was of navy blue with hat to match. 
The best wishes for a happy future 
will follow the young couple. The 
bride is no stranger in Alexandria! as 
she was up until the last year on the 
staff of the Public School here and 
has always been a great favorite with 
a large circle of young friends, and 
the groom, who is in business with 
his father, Mr. J. T. Schell, is one 
of the most popular young men of the 
town. 

Upon their return, Mr. and Mbs. 
Schell will reside in .Alexandria. 

' Wilson—Pomeroy. 
A pretty wedding took place on 

Wednesday afternoon, June 15th, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Pomeroy, Havelock St., when their 
only daughter. Flora, was united in 
marriage with Mr. Herbert Leslie 
Wilson, son of Mr. Isaac Wilson, ed- 
itor of The Cobourg Seutinal-Star. 
The house was handsomely decorated 
and the marriage took place under an 
arch of ferns, bridal wreath and white 
flowers. The ceremony was perform- 
ed by Rev. A. H. Brace, in the pre- 
sence of a large number of invited 
guests. At the close of the ceremony 
the guests sat down to a very dainty 
repast. They were unattended. The 
bride wore a dress of white silk mull 
and carried a handsome bouquet of 
white roses. Her going-away suit 
was ol navy blue, with brown tuscan 
hat. The presents were numerous and 
handsome. The young couple left on 
the 4.20 train for Kingston, and 
thence by boat to Montreal and oth- 
er eastern points. On their return 
they will reside on Havelock street 
—Cobourg Sentinal-Star. 

The groom resided liece for a num- 
ber oi years, his father, Mr. I. Wil- 
son, being a former editor of the 
Glengarriau. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
have the best wishes of their many 
Alexandria friends. 

Brunet—Samson. 
A very pretty June wedding was 

solemnized at St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
on Monday morning, June 20th, when 
Miss Olivine Samson, daughter of 
Mr. Michael Samson, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Antoine Brunet, son 
of Mr. Joseph Brunet, all of this 
place. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. ,J. W. Duliii, in the presence 
of a large number of intimate friends 
of the contracting parties. 

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a handsome grey prin 
cess down with hat to mateh. The 
bridesmaid, Miss Mary Gauthier, was 
gowned in green silk with white hat. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brunet, after receiv- 
ing the congratulations of their fri- 
ends drove to the G.T.R. station here 
where they took the morning train 
for Montreal and points east. Con- 
gratulations. 

Fraser—MePhee. 
At the residence oi the bride’s mo- 

ther, Mrs. A. MePhee, Vankleek Hill, 
the marriage of Mr. .Alex. W. Fraser, 
of Lochinvar, to Miss Margaret Helen 
MePhee, took place on Wednesday, 
June 15th. Rev. Mr. Ferguson offi- 
ciated. They were unattended. 

Mr. anu Mrs. Fraser left for Otta- 
wa, I’embroke and other points and 
upon their return will reside at Loch- 
invar. Congratulations. 

BIRTHS 
McUulloch^At Strome, .\lbcrta, on 

June 9th, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. McCulloch, a daughter. 

Wightman—On Sunday, June 19th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wightman, Lan- 
caster, a son. 

OBITUARY 
^ Mrs. Alexander Ross. 

The death ot Mrs. Aicxaiiaer itoss, 
a very ingniy csieemeu resiuent ol 
Cornwall, and pronauiy tne oiaest 
uative-born Caiiauiau, occuned at Lue 
home ÜÏ her son-in-iawy Air. j nomas 
xVlurpiiy, on Wednesday morning. Airs. 
Loss was in her iuota year, Having 
celebrated her luitn Dirtnuay on the 
3Uth of Avovember, loud. (.'St. An- 
drew’s Ray). At this remarkable age 
she was in tiie enjoyment of all lier 
faculties and received congïatuiations 
personally, of over two hundred fri- 
ends and neighbors who called to see 
her, as was their custom for many 
years past. tShe greatly enjoyed 
these annual receptions, and despite 
her great age delighted in entertain- 
ing uer friends with interesting re- 
miniscences of events in the early his 
tory of the district. iShe derived es- 
pecial pleasure from conversation 
with those who could speak the Gae- 
lic language, in wdiich she was as pro- 
ficient as in her childhood days, when 
she used no other. For the last few 
months she began to decline in 
strength, although she retained her 
full mental powers right up to with- 
in a day of her death. 

The late Mrs. lioss was born on St. 
Andrew’s Day, November 30th, 1805, 
a short distance north of Alexandria, 
Glengarry County. Her father, the 
late Archibald McMillan, was a na- 
tive of Lochaber, Scotland, and came 
to this country and settled with his 
wife in the old Thirteenth Conces?sion 
now the Fourth Concession of Loch- 
iel, about the year 1790. Mrs. Ross’s 
maiden name was Margaret McMillan. 
The homestead has boon held intact 
in possession- of the familv descend- 
ants. 

Seventy-nine years ago she married 
Alexander Ross and moved to her 
husband’s home at the Toll Gate, a 
few miles north of Cornwall, where 
she resided for some time after her 
husband’s death. She has lived with 
her daughter, Mrs. Murphy, for the 
past twenty-seven years. 

In sickness, she was ever ready to 
lend a helping hand, while her door 
was always open to relieve the wants 
of the hungry. Her genial nature earn- 
ed for her the love and esteem of all 
with whom she came in contact, and 
she was a general favorite with young 
people, now old, who frequently en- 
joyed her hospitality and to whom 
she was lovingly known as “Aunt 
Peggy.” She was one of the oldest 
members of St. John’s Church, Corn- 
wall, and rarely missed partaking of 
Communion. 

Besides Mrs. Murphy, her surviving 
children are John Ross, of Pipestone, 
Minn., ^nd Duncan Ross. Nevada. 

Mrs. Ross came of a family noted 
for their longevity, all her brothers 
and sisters having lived to a good old 
age. It.is a remarkable fact that five 
sovereigns have ruled in the British 
Empire during her lifetime. 

The funeral took place Friday after 
noon to Woodlawn cemetery, the ser- 
vice being conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Harkness. There was a very large 
attendarce and many bcautif'.il floral 
tributes were placed upon the casket- 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. A. P. 
Ross, Geo. Ross, William Gallinger 
(Township), M. Earner, George Ross 
(Augustus Street), John Esdale. 

Among those present from a dist- 
ance were Mr. John Ross, of Pipe- 
stone, Minn., a son of the deceased ; 
Mr. Wm. Murphy, of Montreal ; Airs. 
John McFarlane, of Ottawa; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Forsythe and Mr. D. McMil- 
lan, of Finch ; Mrs. D. B. McMillan 
and Mr. Dune. McMillan, of Alexan- 
dria.—Cornwall Standard. 

Mrs. John Angus McDonald. 
One of the oldest and most highly 

respected residents of this county, 
was Called to her eternal reward dur- 
ing the early hours v)! Tuesday, June 
21st, when Mrs. John Angus McDon- 
ald, 34-lst Lochiel, passed away, fol- 
lowing an illness of some length. 

The deceased, who was in her TUlh 
year, was a daughter of the lateCap- 
tain Donald AiciViiilan, hth Lancaster. 
Her maiden name was Mary McMil- 
lan. 

At St. Raphaels church, on Oct. 5, 
1858, she was united in marriage by 
the late Father John McDonald, V. 
G., to Mr. John Angus McDonald, 
who predeceased her on Sept. Ibth, 
1907. 

The deceased was widely known in 
the community in whicn she had lived 
the greater portion oi her liie and 
with lier late husband was of the old 
reliable stock that helped to build up 
this part of the country. She was 
greatly beloved by her legion of fri- 
ends and was of a gentle and gener- 
ous disposition, always ready lo do 
a Kind deed and lend a helping hand 
to those who needed it. 

She leaves to mourn the loss of an 
ali'ectionate and devoted mother, two 
sons and three daughters, namely, 
Angus, 33-lst Lochiel; Edward on 
the homestead ; Mrs. V. G. Chisholm 
of Lochiel, and the Alisses Josephine 
and Marcella, at home. She iS also 
survived by one sister, Airs. Noimau 
R. McDonald, ol Uien .sevis. 

The large number of friends, who 
came to pay their respects to her 
memory at the home and in the Cat- 
hedral where her funeral was held 
yesterday morning, June 23rd, be- 
spoke the esteem in which she was 
held. A solemn mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. Alex. L. McDonald 
interment was made in the family 
plot in St. Finnan's cemetery. Ke\s. 
Wm. Fox and Duncan Alacdonald, R. 
P., Glen Robertson, were piesent in 
the sanctuary. 

The pall-bearers were Hon. -Senator 
McAlillan, Messrs. Duncan .V. Alacdon- 
ald, P.M., Alex. Kenncd\, Jas.Kerr, 
John J. McAlillan, AlcCrimmon, and 
John A. AIcDonell, Lochiel. 

Heartfelt sympathy is extentlcd to 
the bereaved relatives. 

.Among those from a distance pie- 
sent were Airs. John C. McAlillan, of 
Toronto, sister-in-law oi ihe deceas- 
ed ; Mr. Rod. McLeod, .Miss Kila Alc- 
Leod, Montreal ; Miss l^rama ALAlac- 
donald and Mr. Ed. Macdonald, cf 
Cornwall. 

The Glengarry Presbyterlal 

W. F, M. S 

Deligljtiul weather, a good program 
anri imprecedenteuiy large number ol 
delegates and tlie excellent arrange- 
ments made by tne iVlaxville Auxili- 
ary all combined to make the meet- 
ing held on June 15 and Kith, in the 
Fresbyterian Church, Maxviiie, a me- 
morable one in tbe annals of the so- 
ciety. A spiritual note was struck in 
the impressive address of the esteem- 
ed vzesident, Mrs. K. Harkness, of 
ed presfdent, Mrs. R. Harkness, of 
out, culminating in the earnest cios- 
ing words of Mrs. Hal), of Cornwall. 
Tne presence throughout all the ses- 
sions of Miss M. 1. McIntosh, mis- 
sionary from Honan, China, was 
much appreciated while her descrip- 
tion of missionary work and life in 
China with all the telling details and 
graphic pictures was intensely inter- 
esting and enthusing to the large au- 
dience that filled the church on Wed- 
nesday evening. The reports of the 
vice-presidents, secretaries and trea- 
surers were all very encouraging and 
testified to very faithful and efficient 
work done by all the officers. The so- 
ciety accepted with deep regret the 
resignation of Miss A. M. Cline, who 
for nearly a quarter of a century, has 
been the very efficient secretary, un- 
tiring in her efforts to promote the 
welfare oi the society. 'I'he members 
also showed their appreciation of the 
labors of, their consecrated president 
by presenting her with an envelope, 
tbe contents of which are to enable 
her to be their guest at the annual 
meeting in Chatham next year. 

An admirable report of the annual 
meeting in Toronto last May, was 
given by Mrs. K. A. Gollan, Dunve- 
Hill. This was supplemeiited by an 
explicit account of the discussions on 
“Amalgamation with the W.H.M.S.” 
given by Mrs. K. A. Aollan, Dunve- 
gan, who illustrated her remarks by 
the chart of Mrs. D. B. Gardner, To- 
ronto. 

The children’s hour, conducted by 
Mrs. James Fraser, of Lancaster, in 
her kindly earnest manner, was a 
pleasant feature of the proceedings. 
Invitations for next year’s gathering 
Came from various parts of the coun- 
ty, but that from Dalhousie Mills be- 
ing of longest standing, was accepK 
ed. Tbe closing session was occupied 
by two exceptionally fine papers on 
“Business in the W.F.M.S.”"by Miss 
Alguire, ol Cornwall, and on “The 
Auxiliary Member at home,” by Mrs. 
Haggart, of McCrimmon. Both papers 
were so brimful of helpful sugges- 
tions and much needed remind- 
ers of duty expressed on such bright 
and spirited phraseolgy as not only 
to hold the attention but impress 
the memory. 

A hearty vote of thanks was accord 
éd to the choir fot the delightful mu- 
sic so well chosen and rendered which 
was such an indispensable item of the 
program. 

Card of Thanks 
Mrs. A. E. Newman, of Fassifern, 

desires to thank her friends and neign 
hors for their kindness and sympathy 
to her in her recent bereavement, the 
death of her husband, Mr. A. E.New- 
man. 

Farm for Sale 
West ^ of Lot 36-8th Lochiel, con- 

sisting of 100 acres more or less, 82 
acres under cultivation and oalance 
hardwood bush. Convenient to school 
cheese factory and post (dlice. For 
particulars apply to undersigned on 
premises. John A. Nixon. 22-3 

LOST 
On Monday night, .June the 20th, 

an overcoat between Alexandria and 
Fassifern. Finder kindly return to 
this office. 22-1 

GRAND TRUNK rv's^Elir 
Trains leave Alexandria East Bonnd 

•woBt of Coteau Junction and 
Hawkesbury. Arrive Montreal 11.45 a.m. 

A n (Daily except Sunday), for Mon- 
I ..M. treal, Gleu Kobertsou, Hawkes- 

bury. Coteau Juiictiou, Valleyfleld, Cornwall 
and Hrockville. Arrive Montreal 6.30 p.m. 

R If) p M (Daily), for Coteau Junction and u, I V' I HI. points U’osf, Valleyfleld, .S’wau- 
ton, aiso Bouton and N’sw York. .Arrives Mon- 
treal 7 .jft p.m 

w xy (Daily except Sunday), for Mon- 
•* * • trt-ai.Toronto.Chicagoandpoints 

west Arrive Montreal 10 40. ^ 

Trains leave Alexandria West Bound 
10 HR A \î (Daily), for Ottawa, Arrive iU.UO A.-M. Ottawa 11 45 aiin. 

10 OR \ M (Daily except Sunday), for Ot- l\. . u M. tAwa. Kockland, Parry Sound, 
Xoi-ii Bay and other intermediate points. .'Ar- 
rive Ottawa 11.45 a.m., North Bay 9.4.5 p.m. 

11 1 O AT (Daily except Sunday), for Ot- XI tawa and local points. Arrive 
Ottawa 12.50 p.m. 

X OiT p -vj (Daily except Sunday), for Ottawa 
•J.'JK' intermediate stations. 
Arrives Ottawa 7.10 p.m. 

fà AO P \i (Dailv), for Maxviiie and Ottawa. . tv i .->1. Arrive.s Ottawa 11.15 p.m. 
Xo connection on Sunday for Rockland and 

Hawkesbury branches. 

Minnie ann Western -Ivlsions. 
iriuuBictivu Otiawa y.o.5 a.m. for Pijmbroke 

irmus leavH Ottawa 11,55 a.m. for Pembroke, 
vv muiev. Parry Sound. ,\rrive 

141IH.I nariior s ou p m.. Norvli Bay 9.45 p.m. 
•iTawis mave uuawa 5 p.m. for Pembroke, 

Maaawn.sha iinca inicrmediate points. 
Parior cars on aji trairiK lietween Ottawa and 

Morre I. : jiroiutii Sleeping cars between Ot- 
tawa »nm :\ew j OI K without cliange. 

daily between Pullinau buffet sleeping 
Montreal and Boston, 

Ocean steamsliip passengers botiked at through 
rates bv auy egeucy over all important steam» 
ship lines. 

DOMINION DAY 
CELEBRATION 

Friday, July 1st. 

OALROUSIE STATION, 
Que, 

$315.00 
IN RURSEIS 

Free for All $100 

2.24 Class   75 

3 Minute Class...... 60 

Green Race, open to 
horses that never won 
money in a race .... 40 

Three-year- old Coltjs b '"' 
i Race, half-mile heats 40i5 

Division of Purses : 50, 25, 15, 10 p. c. 
Entries o p. c. and Ô p. c. additional 

from winners. Entries close at 11 o’clock 
on day of race. Four entries in every race. 

National rules to govern.' 
The management will not be responsible 

for any accident should any occur 
three heats in five. 

Pipe Music unii other Amusements 
Ice Cream and Refreshment 

Tents on the Grounds. 

Admission 25c. 
Single Rates prevail that day 

on railways. 

ARCHIE MCDONALD, President 
ALEX. MCKAY, Secretary. 

Have You Seen Our 
SCREEN DOOR 

For $1.00 Complete? 
A Spleinlid Door in a plain 

grain finisli.’ made in four sizes 

and complete with spring hinges, 

pull and hook, for (Tne Dollar. 

Otlier styles, more fancy, at 

iiU..50, 82.00 and $2..j0. 

Measure your door before 

ordering. 

W Î i\do w ■ Screens 
of the extension pat- 

tern at 20c., 2.ÏC., 30c., 

35c. and .50c. 

Ask to see our 

Safety Tanglefoot, 

the kind you can’t 

sit on. 

COWAN’S HARDWARE 
/ NEXT THE POST OFFICE 

iJUfe 

Pure White Lead $6 00 per 100 lbs Paint Oil 85c. per galloa. 

^Alexandria’s greatest ^tore 
EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY. 

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN SEASONABLE GOODS 
Just at the time when yon require house furnishing goods we offer you à chance 
to buy them at about regular wholesale prices. Carpet Squares, Window Shades, 
Lace Curtain.s and Curtain Poles, Linoleums and Floor Oil Cloth, Chamber Sets, etc. 

English made Medallion Tapestry Squares, a handsome chintz medallion design 
on a figured green ground with beautiful chintz border. Flowers in rose fawn 
and green with gold effect. Size 9ft. by 10ft. 6in., regular price $12.00.... ’10.00 
Size 9ft. by 12ft., regular price $13.50, now   11.00 
The prices we are offering these squares at is less than any departmental store in 
Canada offers them at. Don’t you think you should buy one ? 

Window Shades in green only, 37 by 72, mounted on best rollers, worth 35c. for 
25c. This is the lowest price we have ever known Shades like these to be sohl at. 
Lace Curtains, our 60m. Curtain which is 2^ yards long at, 98c. is the best Cur- 
tain value offered by any retail store in the Dominion. The nearest we have seen 
is one sold by the T. Eaton Co., but it is only 54in. wide. 

Curtain Poles, wood Curtain Poles in oak, walnut or mahogany finish, complete 
with eithej’ wood or brass trimmings. Departmental stores ask 35c. each, we will 
sell what we now have in stock at  30c 

Toiletter Chamber Sets at a price that will please you. Ask to see them ? 

Linoleums and Floor Oil Cloth, heavy quality English printed Linoleum, 2 yards 
wide, black and floral designs, stamped on back. Cork ‘Lmoleiim, regular price 
50c. per square yard, our price now 42,Jc. 

Every item on this list is a bargain. If yon doubt it, take your catalogues, no 
matter from where they came, and compare the prices in theni with ours and you 
will doubt no longer. We are making no money selling goods at these prices, but 
yon will save money if y(\^u buy them from us. 

BRING U8 YOTTR EGGS 
-H- 

John Simpson and Son 
ALEXANDRIA ©NT. 

t 

u 
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THE GREIIT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CH, 
WIJSTNIPEG. 

T)ie following table will be interesting, 
ment Is $42.10 without profits. 

At age 25 the premiom for a 20 year endow- 

During first 
' ■ second 
“ third 

fifth 

seventlî 
eighth 

“ tenth 
■“ eleventh 
“ twelfth 

thirteenth 
“ fourteenth 
‘ ‘ fifteenth 
“ sixteenth 
“ seventeenth 

Reiult of 
Endowment 

$1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
.1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
lOOC 

lOOG 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 

Resutt in 
Savings Bank 

$ 43.36 
88.03 

134.04 
181.40 
230.20 
280.47 
332.25 
385.59 
440.45 
497.ll 
555.38 
615.41 
677.22 
739.23 
806.46 
874.08 
943.62 

Difference in 
favor of 

Endowment 

$957.90 
911.97 
865.96 
818.60 
769.80 
719.53 
667.75 
614.41 
559.55 
502.89 
444.62 
384.59 
322.78 
260.77 
193.54 
125.92 
56.38 

After the eighteenth year, the difference is slightly in favor of the'Savings Bank. The 
total cost of tlie policy would be $842.00, therefore there would ,be ^158.00 interest 
earned by the insurance policy. 

When a policy is taken out in,the Great-West oo the “ with profit ” .plan, the calcu- 
lation is materially altered in favor of the Insurance, even if the assured lives until the 
end of 20 years. 

The Endowment contract supplies a regular pay day. It establislies a systematic 
habit of saving. It teaches tlirift. It provides a large fund for old age iOUt of surplus 
earnings which are very often wasted by thoughtless, extravagant young men. 

S. R. G0RMLEY, General Agent, Alexandria 

NYAL’8 CORN CURE 
GET IT AT 

THEY GUARANTEE IT. 

If you’re tired of aessing or mussing with corn salves, 
awkward ard cumbersome bandages for a place where no 
bandage can be comfortably applied, try Nyal’s Corn Cure 
Then yon won’t have to wrap up the toe, for this remedy 
itself forms a coating over the corn while it is being re- 
moved. When you use any Nyal preparation you are 
using an article that the best drug stores in every city 
in Canada and the United States are proud to offer the 
public, for it gives satisfaction and causes no complaints. 
In fact Nyal’s are sold all over the civilised world today. 

NYAL’S CORN CURE COSTS A QUARTER 

Ôrock 0strom & Son. 
Medical Hall, Alexandria, Ont. 

THE NEW STORE 

Extreme newness, style and finish are the qualities 
to be found in our beautiful stock of the newest spring 
and summer footwear. Designs in footwear for the par- 
ticular women and men. We have succeeded in stocking 
a collection of the^claintiest. most fashionable and ser- 
viceable shoes ever shown in Alexandria. Particular care 

'taken to match .shades of every postume at attractive 
prices. 

Our stock of tan shoes hig and low the most practic- 
al spring and summer foot wear complete in shades and 
lasts, graceful lines etc. 

Patent leather in every style, smart shoes for children. 
Shoes for everybody in stock here at prices that will 
surely sell them. 

In harvest shoes for men and all kinds of wearing 
shoes, we lead them all. 

In Millinery we are still the leaders in style fit and 
quality. 

O’CONN RS’ 
MainlSt. South, * Alexandria, ©nt. 

Farm products taken in exchange 

Personals 
Kev. A. L. McDonald paid Montreal 

a short visit on Monday. 
Mr. Geo. Mcln.tosh, Dalkeith, spent 

the latter part oX the week renewing 
acquaintances in town. 

Mrs. D. A. Macdonald, who had 
been a patient in the Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall, arrived home Thursday ev- 
ening. Her many friends are pleased 
to learn that she is recovering nicely 
from her recent .illness. 

Miss Muriel Proctor was the guest 
for a few days of Mrs. Peter Chish- 
olm, Lochiel. 

Mrs. A. H. Maoxionald and Miss C. 
Macdonald, Hillsdale,” St. Raphaels, I 
«visited friends in town on Friday. I 

Mr. Peter Dewar, of Brockville,was 
.a visitor to town on Friday. i 

Miss Christine Macdonald, Bishop 
St., spent Saturday .last with friends ! 

.in Ottawa. | 
Mrs. E. Devlin, of Ottawa, spent ■ 

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A ' 
McMillan and family, 4th Kenyon. | 

Mr. Dune. McMillan and his mother, | 
Mrs. D. B. McMillan, Elgin St., were j 
in Cornwall on Friday attending the ' 
funeral of the late Mrs. A. Ross. f 

Rev. J. M. Foley, P.P., Lancaster, 
was in town for a few hours on Sat- ' 
urday. | 

Miss Emma Macdonald, of Corn- ' 
wall, spent Thursday evening in town 
the guest of Mrs. D. B. Kennedy, 
Kenyon St. ^ 

Mr. Alex. Brunet was in Montreal 
on Tuesday. ! 

Prof. D. Mulhern was in M.ixville 
on Wednesday. 

Dr. Chalmers spent Tuesday even- 
ing with relatives at Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. O’Rielly and Mrs. Tetrault, 
who spent some days at Fassifern, 
returned to Montreal Wednesday. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. New- 
man, who will remain a few days in 
the city. ' 
^.Mr. F. C. Nunnick, B.S.A., Dis- 
trict Representative of the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, arrived in town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McLennan and 
daughter. May, of Baltic’s Corners, ' 
were in town on Wednesday. | 

Mr. Nap. Ravary, of Bainsville,was ' 
a News caller yesterday. , 

Dr. Gus Hope, of Ottawa, is spend- 
ing a few days in town this week. 

Miss Grace Labelle, of Huntingdon, ' 
Que., is visiting Mrs. Louis Kemp, i 
station. • 

MI. A. D. Campbell, District Re- 
presentasive of the Depa,rtment of 
Agriculture, with headquarters at 
Morrisburg, was in town this week. 

Messrs. Bergin MePheie, Fraser and 
Hubert Macdonald are 1 home from 
Loyola College to spena the summer 
holidays at their respec|bive homes. 

Mr. John McIntosh, <if the Munro 
& McIntosh Carriage Up., is spend- 
ing the day in Brockville\oa business 

• * * 
Mrs. P. A. Leslie is spending the 

week in Ottawa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bradley were in 

Vankleek Hill on Tuesday. 
Mr. W. G. Rowe, of the J. T.Schell 

Co., paid the Capital a visit on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonald were 
in Hawkesbury for the week end the 
guests of Mrs. F. Farmer. 

Miss McKay was the guest o\er 
Sunday of Moose Creek friends. 

Miss Willson, principal of the Pub- 
lic School, is in Dalkeith presiding 
at the Entrance Examination being 
held there. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley were 
in Ottawa for the day on Wednesday 

Miss Emily Robertson, Gravel Hill, 
was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. J. D. McLeod, Cotton Braver, 
did business in town on Tuesday. 

Messrs. D. McKay, B.A., and N. 
Gilbert Sundayed in Brockville, en- 
joying the breezes of the St. Law- 
rence. 

Miss Sarah A. Chisholm, daughter . 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Chisholm, of 
Lochiel, who had been attending the 
convent at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, ar- 
rived home Wednesday morning. 

Dr. Gus McIntosh and Mrs. McIn- 
tosh, of Devil’s Lake,, and Miss M. ' 
McIntosh, of Hanover,' N.H., who are 
visiting their parents at Dalkeith, I 
were the guests on Wednesday of the * 
Misses McIntosh, Main St. south. | 

Mr. F. A. McRae was in town for i 
several hours on Tuesday. | 

Mrs. C. F. Stackhouse, of Peveril, 
Que., was the guest of her daughter, ■ 
Mrs. J. J. McIntosh. j 

Mrs. A. McCulloch, Fassifern, after I 
spending some time the guest of her | 
daughters, Mrs. .\ngus McDougall, I 
Bishop St., and Mrs. A. A. McDon- ^ 
aid, I.ochiel, returned to her home on ' 
Sunday. i 

We oft'er our warmest congratula- j 
tions to the Misses Isabel McT..ennan ! 
and Eva Cameron, who were among 
the graduates at the Holy Cross Con- I 
vent. They arrived home Tuesday * 
evening. | 

• • * 

Mr. W. Finn, of Huntingdon, was in 
town this week visiting his sister, 
Mrs. J. R. McMaster. He leaves cn 
an extended trip through the west 
early next week. 

Mr. Amie Huot, who is attending 
the Montreal College, arrived home 
Tuesday evening and will spend the 
vacation with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. P. A. Huot. 

Miss Clara Hathaway, of I.«aggan, 
spent Friday in town the guest of 
Mrs. A. McDougall. 

Miss M. McDougall Bishop St., 
spent the latter part of the week in 
Maxville and Moose Creek visiting 
friends. 

* * * 

Miss Marcella McDonald and Miss 
Ella R. McDonald, Green VaUey, 
visited friends in town on Wednesday 

The Misses Janet McDonald, of 
Montreal, and Anna Bell McDonald, 
nurse-in-training, St. Michael’s Hosp- 
ital, Toronto, are spending their 
holidays with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel McDonald. 

J Mr. and Mrs. Dan R. McDonald, of 
I Glen Norman, visited friends in town 
1 on Monday. 

Mrs. Alex. McNaughton, ui ^IcCrim 
,mon, visited friends in town on Tucs- 

Mr, D. D. MePhee and Mr. Donald 
MePhee spent a few days this week 
with Summerstown friends. 

Mr. Ciiaries ivatauj arrived last 
week from California on a visit to 
old Glengarry. It is upwards of 55 
years since Mr. Karncy left Glen- 
garry and as this is his first visit 
back, he naturally sees .many changes 
all tlie old and familiar faces having 
passed away. Mr. Karney formerly 
resided on lot 38-U Lancaster, now 
occupied by Mrs. William Deguire and 
family. 

Mr- J. D. Cameron, Clerk Town- 
ship of Kenyon, transacted business 
here on Tuesday. 

Miss Norah E. Fraser, .of Dalkeith, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald, of Hillsdale, 
fSt. Raphaels, accompanied by his 
sister, Miss Christine, spent several 
hours in towm on Thursday^ 

Dr. McCrimmon, Ripley, Ont., and 
his brother, Crown At,tornej/ McCrini 
mon, of St. Thomas, are visiting at 
the old homestead, 34-8th Lochiel, 
McCrimmon. 

Mr. K. D. McLeod, of Dalkeith, is 
this week in Baltimore, where he is 
attending the annual meeting .of the 
Nevada Consolidated Copper Go. 

Mrs. W. Sadler Hippie, ol New 
York, spent the past week the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. W. G. Rowe. She 
leaves this morning for her iiome in 
New York. 

Mr. Real Huot did business in Mon- 
treal on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Campbell, of 
Dunvegan, visited friends in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Alex. Cameron arrived on Tues 
day from St. Therese, Que., where he 
is attending college, and will spend 
spend the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cameron. 

Rev. Sister M. Jude and Rev. Sis- 
ter M. Théophile, of Montreal, were 
the. quests this week of their nephew, 
Mr. Geo. Campeau and Mrs. Campeau 
They also had as their guests Mr. 
and Mrs. Eli Pharand, Miss Clemen- 
tine and Master Albert Pharand, of 
Montreal. 

Mr. R. A. Macdonald, of Greenfield, 
did business in town on Friday. 

Miss Katherine McMillan, who 
spent the past ten days with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McMillan, 
7-4th Kenyon, returned to CbicagOj^ 
111., Monday evening. 

Mrs. 0» Stewart and Mrs. A. F. 
Dey, of Finch, were the guests for a 
few days of Rev. D. and Mrs, Stew- 
art, The Manse, Bishop St. 

Miss Mima McKenzie spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
McKenzie, of Glen Sandfield. 

Mrs. A. D. Kennedy had as her 
guests on Sunday, Mr. Alf. Kennedy 
and Miss Dobby, of Montreal. 

Mr. P. A. Huot spent the early 
part of the week in Montreal. 

Mr. Alex. McDonald, of Glen Rob- 
ertson, was in town on. Monday. 

Reeve J. A. C. Huot is spending 
the week in Cornwall attending the 
quarterly session of the Counties’ 
Council. 

Mrs. (Dr.) D. McEwen. of Maxville, 
was visiting friends in town on Fri- 
day. 

Mr. D. McKinnon, of Maxville, was 
in town for a few hours on Friday. 
On his return he was accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Mabel McKinnon, 
who will spend the holidays at her 
home there. 

Miss Annie Doyle, of Ottawa, was 
in town over Sunday the guest of 
.Airs. H. A. McMillan, 4th Kenyon. 

Mrs. R. McLennan, St. Paul St., 
and daughter, Elaine, were in St. 
Laurent on Tuesday. Her daughter, 
Aliss Isabel, was one of the graduates 
of the Holy Cross Convent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson, of Co- 
bourg, Ont., were in town on Friday 
last the guests of Mrs. J. 0. Simp- 
son, Kenyon St. east. 

Mr. Dune. McCormick, of Lochiel, 
was in town for a few hours on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald and little 
daughter, Hilda, were in Montreal the 
early part of the week and attended 
the closing exercises at Loyola Col- 
lege. 

Mrs. Real Huot and little daughter 
were in Ste. Justine on Monday vis- 
iting relatives. 

Mr. John D. McDonald, of Mont^’ 
real, spent the latter part of the 
week visiting his father. Mr. A. R. 
McDonald, 13-3rd Kenyon. 

Miss Jennie McMillan, of Lochiel, 
was the guest of Mrs. Bovd, Elgin 
St., on Friday. 

Mr. M. Daprato, now of Montreal, 
formerly of this place, was in town 
visiting friends on Sunday. 

Mr. Mai. McRae, of Lochiel. was a 
News caller on Monday. 

Mr. A. W. McMillan, of Montreal, 
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 
J. A. B. McMillan. 

Mr. D. J. McMillan, of Laggair, did 
business in town on Monday. 

xMr. T. J. Gormley and MasterGil- 
bert Gormley, spent the early part of 
the week at Vars, Ont. 

.Mr. Duncan J. McCuaig and .son, 
Dan, 3rd, Lancaster, were among the 
vi.sitors to town on Monday. 
'Mrs. McCutcheon arrived from 

Cornwall on Saturday on a visit to 
her sister, Mrs. J. A. C. Huot. 

Mr. Geo. C. McDonald, of Munroe’s 
Mills, and Val. McDonald, merchant, 
Glen Roy, were in town on Sunday. 

Air. James AIcDonald, merchant, of 
St. Raphaels, did business in town 
on Monday. 

• « « 

Mr. Tom Rielly, of Ottawa, spent 
Sunday with friends in town. 

Mr. D. D. MePhee spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

Mrs. J. -V. Cameron, Misses Lena 
and Marguerite Cameron were in St- 
Laurent on Tuesday attending the 
duation of Airs. Cameron’s daughter, 
Miss Eva Cameron. 

Miss F. Desjardins spent Sunday 
with her friend, Aliss Ada Chisholm, 
of Lochiel. 

Mrs. Angus R. McDonald, of St. 
Raphaels, spent Monday in town the 

guest of her daughter, Alr.«. .AllanMc- 
Donell, Kenyon St. 

Mr. A. R. AleRae, Glen Koy, was 
a News caller on Friday. 

Mr. and Airs. J. R. McMaster spent 
the latter part of the week visiting 
relatives at Huntingdon, Que. 

Miss May Gilmour, who had been 
attending the High School here, left 
for her home in Ottawa on Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. D. K. McDonald, of 
Glen Norman, visited friends in town 
on Monday. 

Mr. S. A. Gormley, insurance agent 
did business in Kemptville on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. J. A. McRae, grain dealer, did 
business in Maxville on Saturday. 

Mrs. JA Cluett left Saturdav morn- 
ing to sp^d some days in AIontreaL 

Miss Margaret St. Denis arrived 
from Montreal on a visit to her mo- 
ther, Mrs. Geo. St. Denis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brunet, of 
Vankleek Hill, were in town on Mon- 
day attending the Brunet-Samson 
marriage. 

ADDRESS AND PRESENIATIDN 
On Wednesday evening, a number oi 

ftiends assembled at the home ot Mrs 
Neil McDonald, Fisk’s Corners, and 
spent a very enjoyable evening. One 
feature of the evening was an ad- 
dress and presentation to Mrs. Mc- 
Donalji. Miss S. McKenzie lilled the 
position as chair lady. The address 
was read by Miss V. Baker and gifts, 
which consisted of half a dozen fruit 
knives, half a dozen tea spoons, su- 
gar sheil and butter knife were pie 
sented by the Misses Cassie Fraser 
and Lillian Chisholm. The address 
read as follows : 

Dear Mrs. McDonald—We. the young 
people of the vicinity have gathered 
here to-night to enjoy your hospit- 
ability and also to render you thanks 
for the kindly manner in which you 
have assisted us as organist for our 
different entertainments. We can all 
readily understand that you had to 
make some sacrifices, leaving some of 
your household tasks unfinished in or 
der to aid us. Therefore, we shall 
endeavor in a small measure to ex- 
press our appreciation towards you 
by presenting you with these gifts, 
Trtich carry with them the kindest 
regards. 

From the young people of Fisk’s 
.Corners, 

The round old world is now settling 
down comfortably that it may listen 
with patience and due gravity to the j 
advice that it annually receives from > 
the new crop ot college graduates. 

Grand Lawn Social 
ON THE SCHOOL GROUNDS, 

Greenfield, Ont. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, _ 

JULY^ 6th. 
A programme of Bag Pipe Music, 

Highland Music and Gaelic and 
English Songs will be rendered. 

LUNCH will be Served. 

Admission 25c. 
In addition to above, an exhibition of 
the bachelors in vicinity of Greenfield 
will be given. No effort will be spared 
to make the event a most enjoyable one, 

Wool Carded 
OR EXCHANGED FOR YARN. 

Wool carded or exchanged for yarn 
for any desired purpose. A stock of 
which will be always on hand of two 
different sizes in both single and dou- 
bled and twisted so that a finer qual- 
ity will be supplied when desired and 
business transacted immediately on 
arrival ; all yarns guaranteed pure 
wool, also cloths, tweeds, flannels, 
blankets. Horse blankets and warm 
carriage rugs in bright colors by the 
yard. 

Will also pay cash for wool. 

C. F. Stackhouse, 
Peveril, P.Q. 

Fyoic Prince 
Imported (6126) (1298) Registered. 

f'yoie Prince is a beautiful deep 
bay, strip on lace, right front leg 
and left hind leg white, foaled 9th 
June, 1904, bred C. & J. Cocker, 
Hill of Petty, Fyoie, and weighs 
1725 lbs. Fyoie Prince was imported 
from Scotland by the well known im- 
porters, Robert Ness & Sons, How- 
ick, Quebec, on July 20, 1906. 

Fyoie Prince’s sire is the famous 
Baron’s Pride (3067) (9122) by Sir 
Everard (5353). 

PEDIGREE. 
Sire Baron’s Pride (3067) (9122) 

1st dam. Lady Thomas (9228) (1540) 
by Prince Thomas (4028) (10262) ; 
2nd dam, Eveline (3712) (9504) by 
Garnet Cross (1662) ; 3rd dam, Mag- 
gie of Kirkland (2472) by Warrior 
(902); 4th dam, Maggie of Pohohilly 
by Garibaldi (313) ; 5th, a mare pur 
chased from Mr. MacKie, Bargnally, 
Newton Stewart. 

Fyoie Prince is a model of Clydes- 
dale type with the very best of hone 
pasterns, also very best of feet. He 
has a remarkable action and well 
coupled up body, a clean cut head, 
intelligent countenance, strong should 
ers, powerful back and hips. 

Also the magnificently Bred Stal- 
lion, Red Spy, P. 2.241 by Red Elm 
P. 2,16j Dam .'Vda 2.231. It will pay 
owners of good mares to look up 
those horses. 

CONDITIONS. 
To insure, $10 ; payable March 1st, 

1911. All mares at owners’ risks. 
Mares once tried and not duly return 
ed will be charged insurance. Mares 
disposed of before foaling time will 
he considered in foal and charged ac- 
cordingly. 

For further particulars address or 
phone 

W. ,J. McRAE, 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

!-/ 

FiDur Declines ! 
FLOUR PRICES in car lots 

continue to rule S2.75, per 

bag for highest grades down to 

.S2.40 for cheapest. Having 

bought wheat at the bottom on 

recent decline we are able to 

offer 6rst grade pat nt flour to 

consumers direct at mill door 

at S2.50 per log retail or S2 45 

in buyers’ bags. 

The growing crop in Western 

Provinces and State.s is in very 

uncertain co'-dition because of 

continued drouth. Perfect wea- 

ther with plentv of rain during 

remainder of growing season 

are required to prevent prices 

advancing to former high level. 

There has been .some advance 

already from the low price of 

May. It is reasonably certain 

that the price above quoted—• 

S2.50 per bag—is bed rock on 

the old crop and may be on the 

new. Up to this offering no 

flour of this grade has been sold 

at this price on this crop. 

The price holds ’only while 

our wheat sUi'pI’f’Gasts and 

water continues high. Con- 

sumers would therefore do well 

to provide for their flour needs 

between now and end of Octo- 
ber, as new wheat flour will not 

be in baud before that time. 

Orders booked subject to de- 

livery as required up to that 

date. 

A full line of feed is also in 

stock. 

Glengarry Mills 
I.I.MITEI). 

JOHN F. McGREGOR, 
MANAGER. 

I Shopping 
I Cim BE DONE WITH PLEBSUBE 
t 

{ THESE H0Ï m% AT 

I SIMON’S 
\ THE COOLEST STORE 
I IN TOWN. 

I Isaac Simon 
i ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

f.' HocMng Down 
vs 

Shaking 

Which 
Do 

You 
Prefer? 

Look at the man above. He’s SHAKING an 
ordinary furnace. He bends nearly double, exerts 
all his strength, works up a prespiration,, and gets 
a sore back. 

Now, look at the woman. She stands nearly 
erect, gently moves the lever to and fro, a few 
inches, and the ashes are dropped into the Sunshine 
ash-pan. This is called ROCKING DOWN. It’s 
so easy a child can do it. 

Which method do you prefer ? Why, Rocking 
Down, of course. 

Go to our agent in your locality. Let him show you the 
many other time-saving, labor-saving and fuel-economizing 
features of the Sunshine. Order him to install the Sunshine 
with a guarantee to heat your home to your entire satisfaction 

(M^Clarys 

Loudon. 'J'oroiito, MoriU'ou JM-J4. \’.'Lm'i»uvvr. St. John, .\'.S.. Hamilton, Calgary, 

Sold by D. COURVILLE, Alexandria, Ont. 
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OÎ Interest 

^ ^ to Women 
To Bring Him Baok 
to the “High* 
Stepping'’^ ' 
Class 

FASHIONS 
There are two kinds of hatpins of- 

fered to those wlio care much about 
the very new things in style. One is 
made of ivory, the other of Irish lace 
flowers. The former is expensive. The 
latter is not. One large crochet flow- 
er is used at the end of a pin on 
straw hats or those of white linen. 
Ttiey^ axe'(feciffedly tor “summer" hats 
that go with wash gowns. The ivory 
ones are exceedingly pretty, are quite 
Jarge and coveted with carving. Ita- 
lian cut wmrk is also used as well as 
Irish lace on hatpins for i.ntriinmed 
sailor hats. 

There is an agreeable return to the 
wearing of velvet bands around the 
neck. These are dignified bv the name 
of dog collar, because they are jewel- 
ed or otherwise ornamented. The 
most commonplace ones and yet the 
most brilliant ones are of rhinestones 
in bars of fleur de lis and marguerites 
The latter is exceedingly smart and 
full of charm. It makes one of the 
best looking dog collars w’orn. The 
daisy has become a favorite flower 
in ornamentation of all kinds. It 
trims hats, is used for embroidery 
and is made into jeweled pendanls. 
Therefore it is natural that it should 
he used as a motif for a lewelcd dog 

-.collar. .-While- black- velvet—and- rhine- 
stones are usual and popular, they 
are not supposed to quite rank with 
the Byzantine designs. These aie 
made of Kgyptian crystals in hriUiant 
colors,' and are mounted on iieacock 
green and blue velvet. They are rath- 
er wonderful in appearance, consider- 
ing that none of the stones are pre 
cious, and they look far more genu- 
ine than the .white crystals on black 
velvet. 

If you get a lingerie hat this year 
be sure to choose the mob cap style, 
with large, high crown and double 
ruffles around the face. This may be 
quite simple or of embroidery and 
lace. A pretty one in sheer Persian 
lawn has the crown outlined with 
three rows of oval eyelets. The up- 
per ruffle is edged with embroidered 
scallop, and the under ruffle has a 
row of eyelets above scallop. These 
frills fall down over tbe face, and 
around the high crown are drawn 
folds of soft ribhon, ending in a huge 
six-looped bow without ends at the 
left side. Where one does not wish to 
embroider, the crown can be outlined 
in three rows of German Valencin- 
nes insertion, and the two ruffles fin- 
ished with a row of insertion and 
edging of lace. 

* • • 

One of the daintiest fabrics among 
the season’s novelties is the all-over 
Persian design printed on white and 
black net. It is used for over draper- 
ies, the long, loose blouses which al- 
most completely veil the gowns worn 
underneath. It is employed on mill- 
inery. 

The jabot made of half a handker- 
chief is a sensible and inexpensive so- 
lution of the necktie problem for the 
business woman. Cut diagonally in 
half, the handkerchief, if a plain, fine 
one, will admit of extra trimming 
along its already hemstitched edges. 
Part of the finish being provided, 
there but remains to be added the 
narrowest of Irish laces edges on one 
jabot and à delicate cluny on the 
other. The shape is got by the fold- 
ing of a central inverted box plait, 
with two or three small plaits, on 
each side turned centerward. Pressed 
into shape, the jabot is mounted 
along its diagonal raw edges upon a 
small band stitched by machine, and 
by this it is secured beneath the turn 
over collar. 

As green is one of the most fashion 
able and enticing coiors of the season 
it is sure to he in the forefront in 
parasols. Grass green, leaf green, 
emerald green are some of the tones 
that will be made up into sunshades. 
These will be carried not only with 
white frocks, but especially with the 
ecru ones of pongee. When one uses 
the green parasoi one should add a 
snappy bow' of green talleta at the 
neck. This is especially attractive if 
one adopts the universal method of 
adding a white Irish lace collar to 
the neck turned into a slight V in 
front. It is not considered necessary 
to have the hat green, or for it even 
to be trimmed with green. This is a 
fashion that evidently has had its 
day, and artistic women consider it 
better to let the parasol do all the 
color work and not cheapen or less- 
en its etlect with touches of the same 
color on the head. The black parasol, 
does not yet show any marked popu- 
larity. Some women,'who like an in 
dividual note in clothes, use a plain 
black satin parasol with an extra 
long plain handle in black enamel. 

.'V smart looking and practical ac- 
cessory to a woman’s toilet is the 
latest model shell hair pins. The 
braids worn around the head at pre- 
sent are so thick and heavy that ev- 
en large square-headed pins fail in 
their mission, that is, to be both 
useful and ornamental. If set in se- 
curely its beauty is frequently lost, 
and if placed in an outstanding posi- 
tion, use is sacrificed to beauty. Thus 
the reason for new pins that com- 
bine utility with beauty. This pin is 
shaped like the average large square- 
headed pin, but the improvement lies 
in its being turned ’^ack at the head 
for an inch or more, thus making the 

pin shorter. This turned back por- 
j tion lies directly on the braid dis- 
' playing itself. 

A practical knockabout frock for 
the seashore, recently on view, w’as 
of wide-wale serge, cream colored. 
The frock was belted, thus producing 
a one piece. The blouse had a single 
Gibson plait over each sleeve. The 
skirt was a nine-gored modelj wlthj.. 
dcefrlrenr." A beltTorwliite shiny lea- 
ther w'as slipped through ioops of the 
serge. Collar and cuffs of Irish cro- 
chet lace edged the three-quarter 
sleeves and Dutch neck. This was a 
charming and practicai costume. 

Crush belts are shown in many dif- 
ferent materials, and these will be 
chosen by many women to whom the 
stiff band is not becoming. Some are 
of suede, in the modish shades, or of 
soft gold ribbon beltings, in which 
are woven little squares and .other 
patterns. There are silk ribbon belt 
ings, too, in diagonal weaves, with 
inconspicuous self-toned figures,which 
come in many lovely colors, and the 
Persian ribbons in the darker tones 
used with dull gold buckles are ex- 
quisite. 

A very pretty linen .suit worn by a 
handsome brunette was of warm 
maize color crasli, tlie .severe tailor- 
made-.noat showing a Frenchy—foxteh 
of black in the narrow colla^' and 
cuffs, which were braided with fine 
black soutache braid, and handsome 
black crochet buttons, with their 
buttonholes bound in very narrow 
black braid. 

The one fashion that gives pleasure 
and is thoroughly approved is the 
overfrock in a transparent fabric. It 
is used wherever possible, and by 
those who do not always go in for 
this exact kind of fashion. It prov- 
ides a very attractive color scheme 
when used as in intense tone over a 
tint, or the other way around. It is 
more Oriental than anything else, and 
when well done is exceedingly attrac- 
tive. 

Now and then there is a revival of 
jewelry of an inferior kind — orna- 
ments they had better be called — 
made in the form of initials. It has 
sometimes appeared in brooches made 
of gofd and set with diamonds, but 
usually the fashion has been kept for 
such things as belt buckles. It has 
come about again in this form. All 
manner of belts are run through this 
kind of buckle . The one initial, or 
all of them in one’s name, or a mono 
gram of twfsted letters is put in a 
slender circle. The whole thing is 
made of gilt or silver. The former is 
preferred. These are not costly, and 
they are usually done at the shop 
where one purchases the belt. They 
are not as-smart on patent leather 
as the plain pearl and the smoked 
pearl, but they are considered to be 
quite the correct thing for moire belt 
ing, especially in white. 

Low shoes may now be had to 
match every costume, not that the 
shoe dealer always carries such stock 
but he will have whatever is desired 
for his customers. In stock, how- 
ever, are to be found black-and-white 
poplin low shoes, Persian satin slip- 
pers and linen foot covering of every 
imaginable hue. Quite new are the 
black kid high shoes with white stit- 
ching and pearl buttons, also the 
white high shoes and sandals with 
black patent leather fancy facings ov- 
er seams and about the top and toe. 
Seen in the window either style locks 
extreme but on the foot, beneath eith 
er a white or a black skirt they look 
rather pleasing than otherwise and 
astonishingly subdued. 

* * * 

The beautiful new color known as 
chantecler red is at its best in either 
velvet or satin and touches of one 
or the other are used to set off coat 
costumes of natural colored pongee or 
ecru linen, with which hues the red 
combined admirably. So does the 
new and almost metallicly brilliant 
katydid green and the handsome deep 
king’s blue. Amethyst hues are still 
in high favor. 

* * * 

Great ingenuity is displayed in de- 
corating buttons to harmonize with 
the other trimmings of the garment 
on which they are used, and a new 
idea of this kind for w'hite frocks em- 
broidered in colors is to have pearl 
buttons, with four holes, sewed on 
with thread in a tint to match the 
embroidery. 

KENDALLS^ 
SPAVIN 
▲CURE 

THE 
■kREMCDt 
USED All 
OVER THE 

WORLD For 
Spavin, 

Curb» Splint, 
RingtMne, Soft 

Bunebes, All Lamem 

Horse dealers have made 
thousands of dollars by 
buying Lame, Spavined 

‘‘HdreesVcunngtheniwiüi Kendall’s^ 
Spavin Cure, and then selling the 
sound animals at a handsome 

You can do the same with 
own horses. Here is one man 
saved his horse and his money 
using Kendall's. 
Oak Bay Mills, Que., Dec. 15th, 1909 

‘ I wish lo in.Torra you that I hare 
used Kendall’s Spavin Cure with good tueceM, 
on my horse. I found that it cures quickly 
aad wellYours truly, ROY HARPSR. 

|i. a bottle—6 for $5. A copy of our book— 
“ A Treatise On The Horse ’’—free at dealers 
or from us. 4.$ 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. - - Enosborg Falls, VL 

your H 
who 

GOAD MANNEilS AT CHURCH 
What great honors are bestowed, up- 

I on kings and princes in their palaces, 
i on account of their dignity and pow- 

er ! We all agree that this is no 
. more than right and just. But then 

how much greater must be the honor 
and respect due to God. Who dwells I in the church as in His own house ! 

\ The angels tremble in His presence 
and bow to the earth in adoration 
before the tabernacle where * Jesus 
Christ Himself is enthroned. Here, 
then, is the place to think of the 
greatness and majesty of God, and of 
our own unworthiness to appear be- 
fore Him. Let us always enter the 
church humbly and modestly, and let 
our behavior there be most poUtè and 
respectful. 

On the way to church, polite chil- 
dren will not run or be disorderly. 
They will show in their conduct that 
they respect the house of God which 
thej^, are about to enter. They will 
avoid ail noise and loud talk, and will 
be silent when coming near the door 
of the church. It would be very im- 
polite and disrespectful to play 
games, to run and shout in front of 
the church. 
Temperance pays 

A remark made by Mayor Gaynor, 
of New York, that “there used to be 
five topers for one that you sec to- 
day,” is being widely quoted and 
commented upon, it is undoubtedly 
true that the lessening of hard drink- 
ing is general. Both education and 
economies causes have operated pow- 
erfully in forwarding this reform. 
Half a century ago professional men 
could drink in excess without suffer- 
ing notably in public opinion. Now 
not only professional men, but work- 
ers in all occupations, especially those 
in which machinery is employed, are 
obliged to keep away. The inebriate 
is a dead weight in modern society. 
The older order was more than kind 
to him ; the newer is relentless. The 
younger generation has accurate views 
on that point, and the proportion of 
young men handicapping thems-rves 
with drinking habits is bccomi.ng 
smaller every year. 

BRIGHT LITTLE ONES 
MAKE HOME BRIGHT 

Bright little ones 
Babies that are well, sleep well, 

cat well and play well. They sleep 
naturally aud wake up good natured. 
The child that is not rosy-cheeked 
and playful needs prompt attention 
for it is not well. A sickly child can 
be restored to health with a few 
doses of Baby’s Own Tablets, which 
cure colic, indigestion, constipation, 
teething troubles and the other disor 

; ders from which young children suf- 
: fer. Mrs. Thos. Whiting. Waterford, 
I Ont., says : “I have used Baby’sOwn 

Tablets in mv home for some years 
and would not be without them. I 
find them just the riirht medicine for 
little ones.” Sold by medicine deal- 
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr.Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

CUTS m C0ÜHT PLASTER 
Many people make the mistake of 

using court plaster over a cut. The 
plaster closes the wound prematurely 
preventing the natural cleansing of 
the wound and the egress of any par- 
ticles of dirt which mav have enter- 
ed. it also keeps the edges moist, 
encouraging the pus formation. In the 
treatment of a cut do not be in too 
much of a hurry to stop the bleeding 
Unless an artery is .severed, which be- 
comes evident by the forcible spurting 
of the blood, there is no need of haste 
Each movement of free bleeding aids 
in rendering the wound antiseptic, as 
the blood coming from within cleanses 
the Avound better than any other ap- 
plicatian. ’.Vfter free bleeding has 
been allowed for a few minutes let a 
steam of hot water, which has pre- 
viously been boiled, run over liie 
wound. This will cleanse the edges 
and check the bleeding. 

THE VALUE OF A G80D BECINNIHG 
Someone has said that if we koep 

pleasant till ten o’clock in the morn- 
ing, the rest of the dav will take care 
of itself. That is only a new way of 
emphasizing the value of good begin- 
nings. The boy who reaches his 
twenty-first birthday without forming 
any of the habits which undermine 
character and cripple success, has ail 
the odds in his favor. It is hard to 
rescue a day that starts out with 
gloom and irritability, and it is even 
harder to rescue a life that starts 
wrong. Begin well, anti the ending 
need cause you little concern. 

^5^ Cr ^ tt:» tib i:? ^ 

t Purchase at the Right Time t 
4 
4 and at the Right Price. 

4 
4 

4 
4 
4 

Ail our grand new summer lines of 
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s wear 
to be sold at sacrificing prices. 

Spend your ready cash at the 
Stone Store and you will never regret 
it, the longest day you live. 

4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

DRESS GOODS 
A complete assortment of the very choicest, 
latest qualities and colors. Don’t fail to see them 
as they speak jfor -themselves-, and -are—the- best -.-y— 
ever shown in this town. ^ 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Total Assets OCT. 30, 1909 
ever 

^42,000,000 

Every Service 

A Bank Can Render 
to a Farmer, a Merchant, a Business Man, Firm or 
Corporation, a School Board or a Municipality, we are 
prepared to render you. 

Notes or other Negotiable paper discounted or taken 
for collection. Money transmitted by Draft, Money 
Order or Telegraphic or Cable Transfer. Foreign 
Exchang' Imi.ght and sold. Travellers Letters of Oredit 
issued. Money loaned on easy terms. 

Highest cui-rent rate of Interest paid on Savings 
deposits. $1.00 or upwards starts an account. 

Alexandria Branch 
Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S. Noad, Mgr. 
T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 

■THE NEWS' 
BRINGS GOOD RESULTS 

More bread and Better bread 
 ^Ând the Reason for it 

\ STRONG FLOUR can only 
** be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow- 
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour. 

But that’s not all. Bvery grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-g^ade the Western 
Caoada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade. 

Of course this special process is 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Parity flour users— 
that’s why we use it. 

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world. 

It means a high-class, strong fl our 
and therefore yields “more bread 
and better bread.” 

Purity may cost a little more 
than some flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom- 
ical after all. 

puRiry 
Ft 

WESTERN CANADA FI.OCTR M:r.T„s COMPANY, LIMITED 
MILLS AT WÎNV1'’EG. G'TDKRICH, BRAN5V>N 

$10,000.00 
STOCK 

CUT PRICE 
AT 

LANCASTER 
FROM 

SAT. MAY 2f 
TO 

JUNE 30th 
  Ladies’ Purnishings 
Fancy Net Blouse in black, ecru 

and white 20 p.c. off. 
Fancy white lawn and muslin 

blouses, 20 p.c. oS. 
Black and white silk blouse 20 

p.c. oil. 
Ladies’ and children’s under- 

wear, 20 p.c. on. 
/   

Black sateen and Cjiurcd m'ire 
skirts, 20 p.c. off. 

A fine line men’s Neglige shirts 
20 p.o. off. 

Night gowns and white under- 
skirts, ladies and childron’s hos- 
iery, 20 p.c. off. 

Ladies corset 20 p et off. 

Gents Furnishings and 
Clothing 

A fine line ol Men’s Wearing 
Shirts, 20 p.c. off. 

A fine line of Men’s Underwear 
iO p.c. off. 

An up to date stock of Neckties 
20 p.c. off. 

Boys Clothing 20 p.c. off. 

Men’s Clothing, 20 p.c. off. 
Pants and Overalls 20 p.c. off. 
The very newest in Men’s Hos- 

iery 20 p.c. off. 
Men’s Rubber Coats $6.30 less 

20 p.c. 
Men’s Raincoats $10 less 20 p.c. 

House PurnishingSy Etc., Etc. 
Tapestry Portiere Curtains $1 

for $S. 
Tapestry Portiere Curtains $4.50 

tor $3.25. 
Tapestry Couch Covers $4.50 for 
$3.25. 
Lace Curtains from 75c. to $4 

pez pair. 
Special values in Fancy Art, 

Madras and White Curtain Mus- 
lins. 

Fancy Art and Crepe Cretonnes 
also 'Venetian Scrims. 

Sarpets at 18, 23. 30, 40 and 
63c. 

Imperial Stair Carpet at 23c. 
Floor Oilcloth and Linoleum 20 

per cent. off. 
Best English Prints 14 and 15c. 

lor 11 and 12c. 

Best Canadian Prints 10 and 12c 
for 9 and 10c. 

Best Canadian Prints 8 saA '- 
Best Canadian Ginghams, 7, 9, 

10 and 12c. 
9c. for 6^ and 7c. 

Rock Fast Dri,l Shirting ISo. 
'or 15c. 

Bleached and unbleached cottons 
less 15 p.c. 

Bleached and unbleached Table 
Linen less 13 p.c. 

Bleached and unbleached Sheet- 
ing less 15 p.c. 

Circular Pillow Cotton less 13 
p.c. 

Black and Blue Denim less 13 
p.c. 

Fancy mole and oottonade over- Cy 
ailing less 15 p.c. 

Dress Materials, Etc. 
Fancy Zephyr Suitings 20 p.c. 

off. ) 
Fancy Repp Suitings 20 p.c. off. 

Fancy Mercerized Zephyrs 35 
for 25c. 

Fancy all wool plaids 75c for 
50c. 

411 wool Panama Cloth 75c. tor 
50c._ 

Fancy striped Mohair in ail the 
new shades 40c. for 25c. 

Satin striped wool suitings 76c. 
for 60o. 

All wool black Khantoua Cloth 
20 p.c. off. 

Fancy silk blouse patterns, all 
shades, $2.25 for $1.80. 

Black and white silks 20 p.c. off 
Lawn and Swiss embroideries 

20 p.c. 
French and German Valencien- 

nes, Oriental and Torchon Laces 
and Insertions, allover nets and 
allover nets and embroideries 20 
p.c. 

Groceries 
Corn, peas and tomatoes 9c., 3 

for 25c. 
3 lb. Can apples 9c., 3 for 25c. 
Can Salmon (red) 18c., for 15c. 
Can pumpkin 9c., 3 for 25c. 
Eclipse, Comfort, Sunlight and 

Electric Soaps, 6 for 25c. 

12 Bars Empire Soap lor 25o. 
25c. Jap Tea for 22a. 
30c. Jap Tea for 26c. 
40c. Black Tea for 30c. 
Art Baking Powder with pre- 

mium for 45c. 

Sold by E. J. DEVER, Alexandria, Ont. 
Also Bran Shorts and Feed. 

Boots and Shoes, Hats, Etc. 
A large assortment in all the Straw Hats 20 p.c. off. 

latest styles 20 p.c. off. Men’s and Boys Caps 20 p.c. off. 
Men’s and Boys Felt Hats less Fancy Braces 20 p.c. off. 

20 p.c. Ladies’ and Gents Umbrellas 20 
Men’s, Boys’ and Cliildren’s p.c. off. 

BUTTER & EGGS TAKEN AS CASH AT HIGHEST MARKET PRICES 
A good many other lines in stock 'which space 

will not allow ine to enumerate, but will 
be offered at equally low prices. 

Thanking the Public for Past Patronage, I Solicit a Call 

A. D. McDonell 
L^IVeaSTER. ©NT. 
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Vacation Time 
When fitting up for your vacation 
come in and see our stock of ^  

Trunks, Suit Cases, Club 
Bags, Travelling Bags, 
In all leathers, in all sizes and 
all colors, suitable for ladies or 
men. 

TO CLEAR 
Balance of our Spring stock of 

Men’s Suits and Boys’ 
Two=Piece Suits, 

All in good order and properly 
tailored. We are selling the lot 
while they last, at one-half price. 

DO ORDERS TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE TO BE FILLED 
Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention. 

J. OEYER, 
St. Lawrence Block, 

I 

S4VE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR HARDWARE AT THE CRYSTAL BLOCK 

Don’t Let the Flics Bother You 
When you can buy our Oak Finish Screen Doors at the fallowing low 
prices, Ç1.00, $1.15, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50 and $2.75, including spring 
hinges, pull and hook. Also Window Screens at 20c., 25c., and 30c. 

Keep Cool 
and have comfort during the summer months by buying one of our 
Refrigerators. Medium size at $10.00 only. 

Our Washing Machines 
are taking the lead because they are the best value on the Canadian 
market. See our Connor ball bearings with revolving tub and basket 
rack at $10.00. 

The Winner with improved safety bearings at $7.25. The Easy 
Washer at $7.00, and The Ottawa at $.5.00. Also Wringers from 
$3.00 to $5.00. 

I D. COURVILLE 
The Home Furnisher Alexandria, Ont. 

P. S. —Expert in Tinsmithing, Hoofing, Plumbing 
and Heating 

Ready to Show the Cut and Materials 

In Gentlemen’s Spring Suits. 

Postponing the choice of their Sprang top coat or 
suit until actual need forces one to buy, no doubt is 
the case with a lot of men.—The wise one makes the 
selection when the selections are best, and that is now. 

Innumerable Samples to select from of T. & D. 
CLOTHING, Style, Fit and Pinish gyiaranteed. 
'rl 

coiinRisoii iiF pm IND PEE IS iii WE «SK. 

MHLONE & e©. 
Alexandria, - Ontario. 

Clydesdale Horse 
Castle Barou, imp. (6127) (12891) 

and Right Stamp (2245) wili make 
the season of 1910 at the owner’s 
stables, “Bonnie Brier Farm,” Mc- 
Crimmon, Ont. 

Castle Baron is a bay, white face, 
near fore and ofi hind feet white, near 
hind ankle white. Foaled May 13, 
1904 ; bred by W. M. Wood, Drawdy- 
kes Castle, Carlisle, England, import 
ed in July 1906 by Robert Ness, of 
Howick.? 

Castle Baron is a son of the noted 
sire of recent day champions, Bar- 
on’s Pride, who was never beaten in 
the show ring, and his, dam byPrince 
Romeo, by Prince of Wales, also a 
champion. 

Castle Baron is a model of Clydes- 
dale type, with the best of bone, 
pasterns, feet and action. As a two- 
year old he won first prize at the 
Canada Central Fair. Ottawa. 

Terms — To insure, Castle Baron, 
$10.00. 

Payable March, 1911. All mares at 
owner’s risk. Mares disposed of be- 
fore foaling will be considered in foal 
and charged. For further information 
apply to the proprietor. 

W. D. McLEOD, 
15 McCrimmon. 

Clydesd^ Horses. 
For Service. 

MacCarra (3565) (10487) and Lord 
Cathcart (imp.) No. (13064) will 
make the season of 1910 at the own- 
er’s stables 24-lst Lochiel, Alexan- 
dria, Out. 

Lord Cathcart was foaled in 1904, 
bred by A. & W. Monteomerv. Kird- 
cubright, Scot., and ii 
B. Macaulay, Montreal. 

He is a black with three white feet 
and a white face. 

Sire—Pride of Blacon No. 10837. 
Sr. Sire—Baron’s Pride (9122). 
Great Sr. Sire—Sir Everard (5363). 
Dam of Sire—Orphan Princess (13- 

281) by Prince of Fashion. 
Dam—Polly by Sir Everard (6353). 
Sr. Dam by McCammon (3818). 
For further particulars see posters 

of each horse. 
Duncan P. McMillan, 

Prop. 

THE YOUNGEST PREMIER. 

Rea) Estate 
A BiUBber of reliable propertiee in 

the towns of Alexandria and Hawket 
bury lor sale, alto several good 
farms situate in the Counties of Glen 
garry and Prescott. Good snaps for 
iatsnding purchasers. Money to loan 
OB flrst mortgage. Apply to J. J. 
McDonald, Real Estate Agent, Alex- 
aadtU, Ont. Sl-U 

MQM.EY JdQNEY 
The nudernigned la prepared to loanmone> 
fct 6 per cent on terms to suit borruwerB 

OHAKGV8 KBASONABL.K. 
«'A.IK GK VLIVO AOOORD£D TO AL&^. 

PRIVATE UONET AVAILABLE. 
rA«M8 FOR SALE. 

ANGUS McDONALL 

REAL ESTATE 
A Few of the Many Snaps I 

Have for Sale: 

I have a eommodious, up-to-date 
dwelling situate in the popular Sum- 
mer Resort of South Lancaster, for 
sale. This is one of South Lancas- 
ter’s most beautiful residences with 
large Coach House and barn, and 
spacious grounds. Would make an 
ideal gentleman’s summer residence. 

I havs also two other smaller 
dwellings located on the River St. 
Lawrence which will be sold at a 
bargain. 

I have an up-to-date new residence, 
all modern improvements, good large 
lot, good outbuildings in Lancaster 
village. 

I have a small dwelling centrally 
located la Lancaster village with 
good large lot and small barn. To be 
sold cheap. 

Several farms in Glengarry County 
also a number of small garden farms. 
Several village lots for sale. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY PROPERTY TO 
SELL, SEE TOBIN. 

Fire and'Life lusurance 
D. P. J. Tobin, 

LANCASTER, ONT. 

While 

Clover 
Bread 

Ownritt iuNe MEADOWS* 

This b the Perfect Loaf 

The ItrM amoust 
milk to tt ifid the hipk 
quality of flour ao4 
other ingrédients— 

Male# It taate bettor, keep 
IreaH longer and give 
more etrength and nour- 

 i^iment than any othen 

Ooe lopf will convince you. 

Record For Empire is Held by Hon. 
N. J. Moore of West Australia. 

The Hon. Newton J. Mo<H‘e, Premier 
of Western Australia, who is paying 
a brief official visit to England, has 
the distinction of being the youngest 
Premier of the Empire, and though 
he first entered his State Parliament 
only five and a half years ago he has 
for more than four years held office, 
and most of the time as Prunier. 
First appointed to that j^sHion at 
the age of 35, Mr. Moore is not yet. 
40. Big limbed and suggesting great 
physicial strength in his every move- 
ment ,deliberate in speech, and big 
voiced, Mr. Moore is typicri of the 
soeoesafol ookmial. 

Hr. Moore’s mission is the exten- 
non of the immigration work of Weei- 
cm Australia in London. ''We have 
80,000,000 acres of some of the finest 
land in the world waiting to be peo- 
pled,** he said. "If Eim^jeans will 
not come to us and take the riches 
we have to offer, we cannot expect to 
keep out the hungry bordes of colored 
people whom fro mclooe by our con- 
tinent watch and wait for a favorable 
opportunity to avail themeelves of our 
conn try. 

“Actually we cannot find Plough 
men to satisfy the demands of our 
Labor Bureau. In <«e week there 
were only 67 applcants for the 273 
postt4ons vacant. 

“I often wwader whether it has oc- 
curred to the Londoner bow an Eng- 
lish people Aœtralia will be able io 
help England in times of trouble? 
Do you realixe that Australia could 
feed the wbe^e of the United King- 
dom? Is it no better that our meat 
and wheat and butter should come to 
England than that a colored horde 
should feed off our pastures? 

“The visit of the American fleet to 
Australia 18 months ago brou^t 4ur 
people into a close sympathy Mid af- 
lee^n for the United States. The 
visit of an English fleet would tight- 
en up the bonds of Empire. Keep On 
muring us remember you.** 

A BnMiant Young Humorist. 

To The Strand Magazine belongs 
credit of having discovered many 

brfflis&t authors acid artists. Amongst 
the foreoer might be mentioned Sir 
Anffiur Oonan Doyle and Mr. W. W. 
Jacobs, while the late Mr. Sydney 
Pagei (who illuatrated the Sherlock 
Hohnes stories), Mr. Gxwdon Browne, 
Hr. H. B. IriQUar, and Mr. Christian 
SyiiKAs are a fern of the arttsta whose 
work in Strand Magazine bas 
made their names wdQ known all over 
QM world. And now to this distin- 
fttiabed list must be added the nazue 
of The Strand’s latest discovery. Hr. 
P. G. Wodehouse, whose work pro- 
mises to become more populv than 
that of any novelist at present before 
the public. Hr. Wodeb^w is a 
humorist of the first rank. His stories 
are written to drive away doU care, 
and they succeed every time. It is 
for this reason that he has such a 
larfe reading public on both sides of 
the Atlantic. And yet it is only ten 
years since Mr. Wodehouse, who is 
not yet thirty, was working in a City 
bank. 

WîiODEN ARMY fiORSES. 

Rocking Horses Are Now Used to 
Teach “Rookies” How to Stay On. 
An Army Service wagon entirely oc- 

cupied by a wooden rocking-horse of 
life size was the surprising object seen 
driving through London the othe»“ 
day. 

Civilians who saw it first rubbed 
their eyes and wondered if they could 
have seen aright. But a second glance 
convinced them. 

It was a great, shiny brown horse, 
wooden, ’expressionless, lethargic. Its 
tail was turned towards the driver. 
Its head stuck out over the tailboard 
of the wagon, ite neck craned forward 
as if H were peering towards the War 
Office down Whitehall, more in sor- 
row than in anger at its ludicrous 
position. 

soldier driver paid no attention 
to the looks of surprise—or the smiles. 
He knew he was on War Office ser- 
vice, and that the rocking-horse was 
one of the new type introduced into 
cavalry regiments to teach recruits to 
ride! Think of it, a rocking-horse for 
recruits ! 

The first rocking-horse for the army 
is stationed in the riding school of 
the Royal Horse Artillery at Wool- 
wich, and others have been made for 
the use of the 16th Lancers, and any 
cavahry regiments at home or abroad 
which may need them. 

The raiutary authorities, although 
proud of their rocking-horse, do not 
apparently desire undue publicity for 
it at present. 

A press representative who went 
down to Woolwich Barracks received 
unofficially a description of the rôck- 
ing-horse from one who has had the 
privilege of rl4ing on it with other 
puzzled recruits. 

' The mechanical steed is a wooden 
horse wrüi an astonishing tail. It is 
painted brown, and mounted on 
swinging rails, which give a gentle 
rocking motion with perfect safety. 

Not the least remarkable feature of ^ 
the horse is the neck, which is artful- 
ly jointed and held by indianibber in 
a warlike attitude. The recruit leaja 
into the saddle and pulls at the reins, 
while the riding inrtnictor rocks the 
animal to and fro with his foot. 

The novice drags at the reins, 
stretches the indianibber neck liga- 
ments, and the rocking-horse lets 
down his head in a fashion which 
Borpriaes the young recnrit, and 
causes him to ding to the saddle in- 
stinctively. 

This is the simple contrivance—of 
iriiieh Napoleon never thought — on 
which the "Death or Glory” boys of 
the future are to be trained. The 
roeking-borses are being made at 
Wodwich by an ingenious non-oom- 
misskmed office. They are quite 
d»e^. 

The mmts claimed for the rocking- 
horses are: 

They teach the recruit the elements 
td riding without frightening him. 

He learns to keep a good seat. 
He swings backwards and forwards 

and enjoys useful equestrian exercise 
without any risk. 

Auction by Candle. 
It would seem strange to-day to step 

into a large auction room where furni- 
ture, wearing apparel, jewdry, and 
knioJmAi^ka of every description were 
scattered ayound awaiting their torn 
to be disposed of according to the 
whims of a burning candle. 

The ]ut>ceeding& in a candle sale 
were as follows: A piece of candle an 

long was lighted, and the instant 
the flame arose the bidding on a cer- 
tain article began. The last bid made 
beSore the fiame expired was the 
lucky one. 

S<Mnetimes this was varied by divid- 
ing the whole candle into sections, 
marked off by red circles. Bids were 
received on any article during the 
burning of one section, and the last 
bidder before the second ring was 
reached was the purchaser. 

This manner of conducting an auc- 
tion was very general during the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 
The custom is by no means obsolete, 
certain portions of France and some 
counties of western England still 
retaining it. 

An Adventurous Sc<it. 
A most adventurous career was that 

of John Haclennan, a native of A^r- 
deen, who has just died in America. 
Proceeding to Canada, when a youth, 
he served as a volunteer in the Louis 
Biel Rebellion, when he was wound- 
ed. He was awarded the medal and 
received a grant of land fr<Hn the 
Canadian Government. Crossing the 
border he was in Chicago during the 
great fire, and met with a serious ac- 
mdent. T^veling with a team of pack 
mules and stock in a remote country, 
he was thrown over a precipice as the 
result cd the breaking of a wagon 
wheel, he had two limbs broken, sev- 
eral of his ribs fractured, and on 
account of injuries had his skull tre- 
panned. He recovered, but was ad- 
vised to go to California and recup- 
erate furtiier. There he entered the 
service of a San Francisco firm, and 
he was in tiiat city during the earth- 
quake. In that catastrophe he lost all 
his b^dongings, but he resumed busi- 
ness with another Scot who had been 
more fortunate. A sharp illness con- 
sequent on the hardships suffered was 
overcome, but a recurrence of the 
trouble resulted in his death. 

Preserving the Teeth. 
One of the best stories told by Miss 

Hel^. Gladstone, who has severed her 
connection with the Women’s Univer- 
sity Settlement at Southwark, con- 
cerns an old woman for whom a 
much-needed set of false teeth was 
bought out oi the funds of the Settle- 
ment. Some time afterwards Miss 
Gladstone visited her in her little 
roc»n, and asked how she was getting 
on with her new teeth. "Famous,” 
was ihie answer. "1 am taking great 
care of them. When I eat I take them 
out and wrap them up in (xitton- 
wool.” On «iother occasion the bux- 
om motiier of a large family asked 
Miss Gladstone how many children 
she had. Miss Gladstone re]^ied that 
she was not married. "Well, it’s about 
time that you were,” came the prompt 
rejoinder. 

Prayers In Two Languages. 
Wesley’s view that it was imixiesi- 

ble to write a fine poem in French 
did not carry him on to maintaining 
that effective prayer in that language 
was equally out of tiie question. For 
that we must go to a dialogue be- 
tween two old l^ies of Stranraer dur- 
ing the long war with Prance. "Was 
H no a wondefu’ thing,” remarked 
the one, “that the Breetish were aye 
victorious ower the French in battle?” 
"Not a bit,” said the other; "dinna 
ye ken the Breetish aye say their 
prayers before ga’in into battle?” 
"But canna the French say their 
prayers as weel?” "Hoot! jabbering 
bodies, wha could understan’ them?” 

Queer Himalayan Beliefs. 
The people of Kulu are extremely 

sujierstitious, and go in extensively 
for demonolatry. Many trees are 
held to be sacred, and have tiny tem- 
ples dedicated to them. The demons 
are popularly supposed to live at the 
tops of trees, and if a tree falls in 
such a way that it is possible to pass 
under it, as is often the. case on the 
mountain sides, every man, before 
goii^ beneath the trunk, will place 
on it a stick or a stone to propitiate 
its guardian spirit. Cîertain streams 
are also sacred, and no one is allowed 
to wash dirty clothes in them. During 
1908 some strangers came into the 
valley and happened to pollute the 
water of a river in this manner. It 
chanced to be a year of extraordinary 
rainfall, and the people implicitly be- 
lieve that the .excessive rain was sent 
by the outraged “deota” of the stream 
as a punishment. 

Canon Hick’s Joke. 
There is an amusing story told of 

Rev. Edward L. Hicks, canon of Man- 
chester, who is to be Bishop of Lin- 
coln. Once he encountered on a rail- 
way platform another member of the 
"doth.” This other clergyman had 
missed his train because he relied on 
his watch. "I can scarcely believe it,” 
he said, as he looked dismally after 
the train just disappearing. "I had 
such faitii in that watch.” “Well, it 
seems to me,” remarked the canon, 
"that this is a case for good works 
rather than for faith.” 

J0«N RÔBBIITSON, 
LEXANO<«iA, WtXMm 

Coronation Every Year. 
Speaking to the African Society, 

whose guest he was at dinner. Major 
R. G. T. Bright (lately Chief British 
Commissioner--..o£.. the .Uganda-Congo- 
Boundary Commission), said that the 
King of Toro was not crowned until 
recently, although he had ruled sev- 
eral years. His coronation passed off 
so successfully and be received so 
many presents of cattle, goats, and 
sheep that he intended to hold a com- 
oation henceforth every year. 

Just the One. 
First Sweet Young Thing—What 

are you doing here, dear? Second 
Sweet Young Thing—Looking for a 
husband. First Sweet Young Thing— 
But you’ve got one. Second Sweet 
Young Thing—That’s the one I’m 
looking for. 

First’News of Wreck.• 
A clue to a mystery of the sea in 

the shape of a lifebuoy marked Sil- 
berhorn, Liverpool, has been picked 
up on the beach at Pitcairn Island. 
The Silberhorn left Newcastle, N.S.W., 
in June, 1907. for Chili, and has not 
since been heard of. 

Lydia’s 
Legacy 

A Parrot That Firrt Brou^t 
Trouble. Then a Huabaod 

By CLARISSA MACKIE. 

Copyright, 1910, by American Press 
Association. 

Lydia Thome read the letter three 
times before she fully understood its 
meaning. Couched in the heavy 
phraseology of a country lawyer. It an- 
nounced that the widow of her unde, 
Sidney Ransom, had died a short Urne 
ago, leaving to Lydia a legacy. The 
lawyer went on to state that, althongh 
Mrs. Ransom had never seen the niece 
of her husband, she had been greatly 
Impressed by reports of her kind and 
amiable disposition, and so to her los- 
ing care she left—her pet bird, a par- 
rot. 

To Lydia, who detested parrots as 
noisy, ungraceful creatures, this legacy 
feU as a calamity in her quiet, well or- 
dered existence. She scarcely read the 
badly written postscript, which stated 
that the remainder of Mrs. Ransom’s 
estate had gone to a favorite nephew 
of her own. 

The parrot arrived In a crate. 
There was a tall perching stand for 

Polly In the crate with the cage, and 
the parrot was soon at home on the 
perch, a chain secured around one leg 
and fastened to the stand, 

Lydia found her new companion the 
source of much amusement for several 
days. He learned to call h«r by name, 
and at times it almost seemed as If she 
had a human comiianioo in her lonely 
life. 

Her house was situated at the end of 
the l<mg village street and few came 
to her save when there was dressmak- 
ing to be done, but StUlwater was near 
a large city and most of the women 
bought their clothes In the ready made 
shops, so Lydia did not have much to 
do. 

Ing cheeks. He had a nice face, Lydla^ 
admitted to herself, but she had been, 
brought up to beware of fasclnathigj 
strangers, and this individual was the 
nearest approach to a fasclnatlnji, 
stranger Lydia had ever chanced to 
meet Polly added tnmult to confu- 
sion. 

“Stephen! Stephen! Be a good 
boy—marry Lyddy and everything 
will be all right!” he screamed. 

Lydia.was almost hysterical as the 
i stranger paused again and thrust a 

finger between the wires of the cage. 
Polly chmg to the finger, ersoning; 
softly. With a sudden movement 
Lydia thrust the cage in the man’s 
arms. 

“TTake him If you want him! Pm 
sure I don’t!” And then, unheeding 
Us sharp exclamation of surprise, ste 
darted away in the hurrying crowd. 
SOie was quite breathless when she 

' reached the home of the cousin that 
afternoon and found It difficult to ex*’ 
plain the absence of PMly. 

“I left him behind,” she said evasive.' 
ly, and with this explanation Mie. 
Brent had to be content 

During the next few days Lydiei 
wondered what had become of hef 
parrot She was ashamed of her Im- 
patience toward the stranger and 
thought somewhat ruefully that Aunt, 
Susan Ransom would have considered 
her a shrew rather than a kind and 
amiable person had the good lady seen 
her Ul temper on the day of her joup- 
ney. 

The second evening after her ap.' 
rival as they sat at tea Mrs. Brent 
broke the silence that had fallen be- 
tween them; 

“Queer, wasn’t it that Susan Ban-' 
som should have left everything to 
Stephen when he don’t need the mon- 
ey and Just left yon that parrot to 
take care of? Never saw Susan in 
your life, did you?” 

“No,” said Lydia, “but I used to 
write to Uncle Ransom, and then after 
he died 1 kept up a correspondenen 
with Aunt Susan. I qnite liked her 
too. She used to write about the par- 
rot, but I never dreamed she would 
leave It to me. I nev« Uked parrots 
much.” 

“I guess you could have used soms' 
'money.” remained Mrs. Brent, stirring 
h« tea thoughtfully. “Stephen don’t 
need any more’n he’s got.” 

It was the spring of the year, and 
tiydla worked much In her gard^ 
Many times Polly sat near on his 
p«ch, shrlRy defiant of the wild birds 
that hovered curiously about him. 

Lydia was digging among her pansy 
plants one morning, transplanting the 
Uttie green shoots from one bed to an- 
other. 

“You’re growing old, old, oldr shriek- 
ed Pcdly, with sudden vindictiveness 
and a dreary foreboding In his tone 
that startled his new mistress. 

She turned wistful brown eyes In his 
direction. Lydia Thome was no long- 
er young, but she stm retained a cer- 
tain sweet youthfnlness of expresskm, 
and her brown hair showed not one 
thread of gray. Perhaps It was be- 
cause her heart would never grow (dd, 
for at thirty-eight Lydia -^s young» 
than many women at eighteen. She 
!never thought of her age, but now, 
when Polly repeated himself In a snd- 
jden fury of words, she felt that they 
must be true. 

“You’re growing old, old, old as the 
everlasting hills. Never mind, Lyddy 
shall marry Stephen, and then every- 
^thlng will be aU right. Oh, gee!” 
PoUy made a savage peck at a sancy 

■blue Jay who had ventured close to his 
perch and sent the bandit bird scream- 
ilng to the top of a tall elm tree. 
■ Polly scratched his ear reflectively. 
“Poor old Stephenr ' 
. Lydia was Interested. “Who is Ste- 
jphen?” she asked. 

“Stephen’s a fool. He must marry 
I :iyddy. Then everythtog will be all 
‘ right,” cackled the filrd. 
I “What nonsense!” cried Lydia Indig- 

nantly. “What does the bird mean?” 
She wondered often after that, for 
'Polly seemed to find great comfort In 
speaking of the unknown Stephen, and, 
through Polly, Iiydla learned that Ste- 
phen was a good boy and a credit to 
his family and If he would only go 
and see Lyddy he would at once fall 
In love and mirry her. 

Then one day came a letter from a 
cousin In another village Inviting Lydia 
;to come and spend a week with her, 
"and, having heard Of Polly’s arrivât, 
^she extended permission for Lydia to , 
bring her legacy. 

This Lydia was loath to do, for the 
parrot’s cage was heavy and most un- 
wieldy, and she did not really care 
enough for the bird to carry It about 
the country. Nevertheless none of her 
neighbors seemed willing to undertake 
Its care, so one bright morning found 
Lydia and Polly speeding cityward in 
the railroad train. 

The parrot proved a diverting com- 
panion, and it seemed as If they had 
scarcely started before the train drew 
Into the noisy station where she had 
to change cars. I 

Lydia was walking through the long I 
building, carrying the heavy cage In 
her already tired arms, when Polly set 
up a violent outcry. 

“Stephen! Stephen! Oh, St^hen, 
wait for Lyddy r he shrieked fran- 
tically. 

A man crossing diagonally in front 
of them paused and looked curiouMy : 
at the parrot 

“That’s a good boy, Stephen. Mairy 
Lyddy and everything will be aR right 
Such a handsome Polly r’ The bird 
was fluttering to and fro, and I,ydia 
found dlfflculty in holding the cage 

-upright  —        
The stranger approached and lifted 

his bat "I am sure PoUy Is an old 
friend of mine,” he said coorteouaiy. 
“He recognises me, and"— 

Tired Lydia flashed indignant eyes 
npon him. "Birr she said coldly. 

The man turned aw9Y wlto redden 

, “la Stephen the nephew?” faltered 
Lydia, witii very pink cheeks. Bha 
was HiinMng of Polly's aUusloos W 
"Stephen,” 

“Of course—Stephen Wood, Qnast 
you never knew his name. Susan; 
thought a sight of him and nagged 
him day and night because he never 
got married. He’s doing real wdl to 
the city—he’s in the coal bnsineaa and 
is mu king money hand ov» fist” 

“Have yon ever seen him?" aaked 
I^dla in a queer voice. 

“Land, yes! Good looking too. Tall 
and lean, with clean shaved face andi 
bright blue eyee—colors np t&e a gltl 
when he’s embarrassed. He alwayil 
seemed to think a lot of that parrot. 
I visited tirnre once, you know, ÿ 
should think he’d have wanted It I’m 
disappointed you didn’t taring it, 
dla. They say IPs a very clever bird., 
I shall be In Stillwater before l<mg, 
and I’ll see him then.” ' 

Lydia was doubtfnl whether Mrs. 
Brent would ever see the pa*rot again,* 
althongh Mr. Wood might return the 
bird to her If be knew where she* 
might be found, for now she knew tt 
was Stephen Wood who had stoMWd* 
and spoken to her that day In the 
railway station. 

After all, the visit did not turn out 
to be as enjoyable as Lydia had au-' 
ticlpated. 

The little house seemed very lonely' 
when Lydia returned to Stillwater. 

May had come, and with It the smell 
of apple blossoms and young cloveh 
Lydia leaned over the gate and wateh- 
ed the golden cloud of dust (hat pre- 
ceded the rumhltog stage. The even-, 
tog train was In, and presently, after 
the stage had carried thte mall to the 
postofflee, she would throw a shawl 
about her shoulders and go down afteé 
her ue'wspaper and letters. 

The stage rolled past The driver 
waved his whip at her, and her gaze 
followed the vehicle down the long 
street Into the village. She did not 
hear footsteps approaching from the 
opposite direction, and as she turned 
her head Polly’s fainülar voice broke 
harshly on the still air: >- 

“Here we are, sir! Well, well! Be a 
good boy, Stephen, and marry Lyd- 
dy”— Polly’s voice died away to ad 
indignant squawk as a strong hand 
reached to the cage and chastised hlnu 

It was Stephen Wood bringing Ptffiy’ 
home. 

“Mrs. Brent told me you had retnmJ 
ed home, and so I have brought the 
bird back to you. Miss Thome. I am 
sure you must have thought me Imper- 
tinent that day to the station. Of 
course you did not know me, but t 
recognized PoUy’s voice and should 
have made myself known to you at 
once.” 

“I was very mde to you,” said LydU< 
gratefully as she opened the gate^^ 
admit him, “but 1 was very tired, 
I was a Uttie tired of Polly Just thenj 
and it all happened so suddenly. Yoii 
understand?’ ; 

“Of course I understand. PoUy is 
tiresome most of the time, but he baS 
many good quaUtles. If he had not 
recognized me that day I would noi 
have the i>leasuxe of returning Mm tS 
you,” said Mr. Wood. 

They sat down on the steps, and the 
man looked admiringly at Lydia, ptol( 
and glowing and sweet as one of the 
apple blooms overhead. 

“Be^a good boy, Stephen, and many 
Lyddy, and everything will bo all 
right,” shrilled PoUy suddenly, and 
there was such a note of pn^hecy inf 
bis rançons voice that Lydia’s brown 
(çes fell before Stephen’s steady Una 
ones, and this time PoUy went ass*- 
buked. 
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I 
;; The Week’s Catch 

eondcnsed Item* of Interest for 

the Many Readers of The News. 

St. Finnan’s picnic, Wednc.sday 
next. 

The ice-cream vendors are having 
their innings. 

It feels now as if the real old sum- 
mer time had really come. 

• • • 

Advertising is to business what 
steam is to an engine. It makes it 
go. 

If you want a good day’s outing, 
cast aside dull care, and attend St. 
Finnan’s picnic at Alexandria on Wed 
nesday next. 

• • • 

Ladies, do not forget the fine as- 
sortment of hats and turbans going 
at cost for the next two weeks at 
Mrs. Belcher’s, St. Lawrence Block. 

Fragrant flowers, roses and violets 
and pure boratéd talcum are the ba- 
sis of Lyman’s Pure Talcum Powders 
25c. per package at McLeisterisDrug 
Store. 

Earl Grey is certainly the greatest 
of Canadian missionaries. The more 
he knows of Canada the greater is his 
confidence in her future, and in the 
quality of her people. 

A grand lawn social will be held on 
the school grounds, Greenfield, on the 
evening of Wednesday, July 6. Am- 
usements tor young and old. A 
fine programme is being prepared. 

The dates of the County of Glen- 
garry annual exhibition are Sept. 19 
20. Sec. M. Munro has the arrange- 
ments for the Fair well in hand and 
the best show in the history of the 
society is assured. 

• • • 

^ Last evening the parishioners of 
' Kirk Hill congregation, on the occa- 

sion of the sixth anniversary of his 
pastorate, presented their popular 
pastor, Rev. W. A. Morrison, with a 
handsome top buggy. 

The great summer sale at theMisses 
McDonell’s millinery parlors is still 
going on. Now is the time to secure 
your fine millinery at sacrifice prices. 
Get an outing hat for the picnic on 
the 29th. We have them. 

At a fire in the stables of the ex- 
hibition grounds, Ottawa, on the 
banks of the canal, the origin of 
which is unknown, about $2,000 dam- 
age was done to the building and 
eight race horses were burned. Fred 
'Tracey lost three horses, including 
Peter Miller. 

* • * 

Mr, J. Brassard, of .Ste. Anne de 
Prescott, who for several months had 
been on the stafi of Mr, W. J. Simp- 
son, of this place, has, we understand 
secured a position with Mr. J. C. 
Brown, of Vankleek Hill. 

^ On the eve of their departure to 
take up their residence in Ottawa, 
the citizens of Alexandria will, on 
Friday evening, in MacLaren Hall, 
tender a reception to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Leslie, at which an address 
and presentation will be made. 

. • • • 

Reeve J. A. C. Huot’s neat resid- 
ence on Bishop St. now presents a 
very attractive appearance, having 
been in the hands of the painters for 
some days. The work was in charge 
of Mr. Denneny and it is certainly a 
credit to him. 

It is announced that the wage dis- 
pute between the Canadian Pacific 
Railway telegraphers and the com- 
pany was settled on Saturday, when 
the company made an offer bf an all 
round increase of $5 a month per 
man, to go into effect at once. 

The death through accidents am- 
ong employees in Canadian industries 
during May numbered Ri.l. In addi- 
tion, 213 individual work people suf- 
fered serious injuries. In the rail- 
way service, 25 employees were killed 
during the month and 39 injured. 

• ♦ ♦ 

The action of several parties who 
have been in the habit of trespassing 
on the Separale SehoiJ gr.nmds is 
causing much annoyance lo ‘ho.sc in 
charge. Offenders will be prosecuted 
if the trespassing continue.s. 

One of the most terrific storms ex- 
perienced in years passed over this 
part of the country on Friday even- 
ing last. It came up with very little 
warning and lasted for about three 
hours. The lightning was quite vivid 
No serious damage in^this vicinity 
i>as been reported. 

• • • 

.\ popularity contest, in connection 
with St. Finnan’s picnic, has been 
organized. A handsome gold watch 
will be awarded to the voting lady 
securing the largest number of. votes. 
The fair contestants are the Misses 
Isabel McPhee, Christena Kennedy, 
Penelope McPhee and Cassie McDon- 
ald. Vote early and often and thus 
see that your candidate leads the 
poll. 

^ The Alexandria Steam Laundry, 
^ under the management of Messrs. 

Huot and Trottier, opened for busi- 
ness on Tuesday of this week. The 
proprietors will exercise the great- 
est care in every department to have 
all the details as nearly perfect as 
possible. Careful laundering is sure 
to make your linen wear you twice 
as long and you will agree with us 
that this is true after a careful trial 
at the new Steam I.aundrv. They 
have the facilities for turning out 
the finest laundering which modern 
methods make possible. Send in a 
get-acquainted bundle of linen and 
pole the excellent results obtained. 

<5. 
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The long vacation period is with 
us. ... 

Bass fishing became legal on V/ed- 
nesday of last week. 

Our soldier boys are expected home 
from camp this evening. 

The crops are looking line now. The 
country is very attractive. ... 

The “bargain-hunter” who studies 
the ads is also the bargain-finder. 

... 
Be wise and think for yourself; too 

many men give the thinking job to 
others drawing bigger pay. 

Have you tasted the Canadian 
strawberry yet ? It is the best in the 
world ; and’ don’t you forget it. 

The Canadian Order of Foresters 
have decided to increase their capita- 
tion tax from $1 to $1.20 per annum. 

Mr. John Ross, late manager of the 
Rossmore Hotel, Cornwall, recently 
destroyed by fire, has become mana- 
ger of the Hotel Cecil, North Bay. 

Gen. Baden-Powell, the distinguish- 
ed soldier, is expected in Canada in 
August next to inspect the boy 
scouts. 

Six engineers will make a thorough 
inspection of the 132 water tanks in 
Montreal. They have been appoint- 
ed by the City Council, The work is 
expected to take three weeks. 

, Premier Asquith introduced in the 
House of Commons recently a bill ap- 
pointing Queen Mary regent in the 
event of the demise of King George 
during the minority of the Duke of 
Cornwall. 

Somebody has put forth the argu- 
ment that the real reason why the 
cost of living is high is that boys no 
longer wear their fathers’ old clothes 
It is a pity to lay it all on the boy, 
for perhaps the father, too, ought to 
wear his old clothes. 

Twenty thousand acres of land, sur- 
rendered by the Indians to the Gov- 
ernment, came under the hammer at 
Broadview, Sask., on Friday. Farm- 
ers and actual settlers were buying 
freely. The prices per acre ranged 
from $5.50 to $16. The total pro- 
ceeds of sales were $20,000. 

The Entrance Examinations, which 
started at the High School here on 
Wednesday, will conclude at noon to- 
day (Friday). The papers were, on 
the whole, considered fair. The pre- 
siding examiners are D. McKay, B. 
A., the Misses Qstrom and Sweeney, 
of the High School stafi. In all there 
are 42 girls and 30 boys writing. ... . 

Among the Highland dancers at St. 
Finnan’s picnic on Wednesday next, 
will be Miss Ella McDonald, Green 
Valley, and Masters Austin Malone 
and Garret Cameron, of this place. 

A real estate deal of considerable 
importance took place this week 
when the property owned and occu- 
pied by Messrs. Sabourin Bros.,meat 
market, and the adjoining lot, chang- 
ed hands and is now owned by Mr. B 
O’Connor, ol this place. 

While engaged in loading cars at 
the station here on Saturday last Mr 
F. Liboiron, an employee of I. T. 
Schell, Esq., had the misfortune to 
have his nose broken. A crank whicli 
he was operating slipped and inflicted 
a nasty wound. He was immediately 
taken to Dr. J. T. Hope's i.iiivv and 
received every medical attention. 

• • » 
On Thursday afternoon of last week 

the pupils of the Alexandria Separale 
School System held a reception in 
Alexander Hall in honor of Sister M. 
of St. .Anatole, superior. .An address 
on belialf of the pupils, was read and 
a handsome floral tribute presented. 
A delightful programme of vocal and 
instruiiiental music, recitations and 
drills was also rendered. 

AT An announcement is made at the 
militia department tliat expert offi- 
cials of the department will attend 
tile aviation meet to be held in Mon- 
treal beginning on June 25, with the 
object of making observations as to 
the adaptability of aeroplanes for 
military purposes. Tests will be 
made by shooting and dropping ex- 
plosives from tile aeroplanes on ob- 
jects below. 

The regular meeting of the coiincil 
look place at the Town Hall, Mon- 
day evening last, when a numbei oi 
accounts were passed. .A by-law to 
provide for the issue oi ilebentures 
for the payment of the granolithic 
sidewalk on the west side of bishop 
street between St. Caiherine St. and 

! McDougal Ave., was passed as also 
; was a by-law requiring water rates 

to become due and payable on the 
1st day of .Ian., April, .luly and Oc- 
tober in each year at the office of the 

j general foreman in the Town Hall. In 
the event of the same not being paid 
within three days after said dale the 
general foreman is authorized to no- 
tify the party in default by register- 
ed letter that unless the arrears be 

1 paid to him on or before Ihe 13th 
day of the month, the water supply 
will be cut off, and not turned on 
again until all arrears as well as the 
fee of fifty cents to cover expenses, 
be first paid. Mr, î'aubert, lot 2-3rd 
Kenyon, offers to supply, free of 
charge, stone to the council for the 
purpose of macadamizing part of 
Main St. The clerk was instructed 
to order a screen tor the stone crush- 
er. 

-AIL roads will. lead, to the Driving 
Dark, grounds, Alexanilria on Uedues- 
day,. June 2U. 

Eaeli one has i.ts. own place in hot 
weather, suipiiatc of vo^peiv suiphatu 
of iron, London purple,. I'yiellu'um 
i.iy chaser, sold at McLUiister s Ijrug 
Store,, Alexandria.. 

^ Single fare rates will prevail on the 
G. T. R. system lor Dominion Day. 
Tickets good going, on .June 3(i, re- 
turn limit July 4. 

L.P.R. Auditor Burns. oJL .Montreal, 
was in town on Tuesday iaspeetiug 
the local office. Needless to say the 
audit proved a most satislaetory one. 

We have to tliank Mr. D. MaoPher- 
sou, uX Perdue,. Sask.. Cor a recent 
copy of The Perdue Witness,” cou- 
taiiiing an interesting “write-up” o? 
this tnriviug village of the west. 

Iron, quinine and strychinine in 
proper proportions and scientifically 
combined with sodium, calcium and 
potassium, known as the best syrup 
of bypopliosphites—a tonic for the hot 
wieather, $1 a bottle at McLeister’s 
Drug Store. 

King Edwiard’s funeral cost $1,500,- 
000, which expense will be defrayed 
from the public purse. King George ] 
w'as stunned when he heard of the j 
huge outlay and is having the ac- 
counts investigated and vouchers pro- I 
duced, as has never before been ! 
known. j 

On Monday of this wees, the surur, 
mer train service went into eflect on i 
the Ottawa divisionj of the G. R. 
whereby two trains ware mlde 1 to ' 

our already good service. Tliev are a i 
west bound due here at 11.15 a.m.,. i 
and an east bound at 8.57 p.ni. 

On Monday evening of this week a 
special organization meeting of the 
U.M.B.A. was held in their rooms,. 
Main street. Mr. Harity, district or- 
ganizer, of^Kingston, w'as present and 
explained the aims and objects of the 
society. Tlie meeting was a most en- 
thusiastic one and there was a large 
attendance of members of the branch. 
Upwards of fifty names were sub- 
mitted for membership in this noble 
organization. 

The registration alt Thursday even- 
ing’s cheese board meeting was 941 
boxes ol white, all sold at 1Ü ,5-8c. 
Chief Dairy Inspector Publow, who 
recently inspected the -.varehoiises at 
Montreal, states that for uniformity 
the goods now guing forward have 
never been equalled, (fiiuce.ii'ug the 
make he says one box per day more 
is being’made than last vear. It is 
falling off, however, InQuebec so that 
there is no danger of an over pro- 
duction in the market. 

Friday next, July 1st, will be right 
royally celebrated by the citizens of 
Hawkesbury. At 12 o’clock noon, 
there will be a big parade of allegor- 
ical cars. An excellent programme of 
athletic sports, including a three mile 
foot race, will be run off. In fact, 
there will be something doing all the 
time. .An exhibition lacrosse match 
between Hawkesbury and Alexandria 
will be well worth the price of ad- 
mission alone. Dinner will be served 
on the grounds. If you want a good 
day’s fun spend Dominion Day in 
Hawkesbury. 

» ♦ • 

On Tuesday afternoon, the A'ank- 
leek Hill and Alexandria Ri!!e Clubs 
had a friendly match on the local 
range. The following gentlemen took 
part in the contest—Vonkbi-k. \V. S. 
Mooney, T. McCuaig, S. Cooper, J. 
Wilson and D. Mclnnes. .Alexandria, 
W. -Ashton, E. I. Tarlton, iir. Tlope, 
T. J. Gormley, .1. -A. McRae. Owing 
to the high wind the shooting was 
not up to the usual lii-gh svandard ol 
both clubs. The visitors were victor- 
ious by a score of 32 points. Messrs. 
J. Wilson, with a score of 91 points, 
and T. .1. Gormley with 81, were the 
leaders of their respective teams. 

Messrs, McMillan & Morris, who 
for tile past eighteen months have 
carried on the furniture business,have 
disposed of same to Mr. R. H.Cowan, 
hardware merchant. Mr. Cowan will 
take over the business on .luly 1st, 
using the upper flat of his store as 
his show rooms. Up to the above 
date Messrs. McMillan A-, Morris will 
dispose of the stock on hand at great 
ly reduced prices. Mr. and Airs. R. 
H. Cowan will take up their resid- 
ence at the corner ot Kl.gin and Har- 
rison Sts. 

On Saturday afternoon. -June 25, a 
meeting, under the auspices oi the 
Women’s Institute branch will be 
held ill ,St. Andrew’s Hall,. Alartin- 
town, at which Miss G. Gray, of To- 
ronto, will address the meeting. She 
has' had considerable experience in in- 
stitute work in Ontario, ami is a 
tliorough master of the subjects an- 
nounced for her. Opportunité will he 
afforded for questions and discussion 
of subject chosen. F.vervbody wel- 
come. .No admission fee will be 
cliarged. 

Again we draw the attention of our 
readers to tlie grand picnic in aid of 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral, to be held 
on the Driving Park grounds, here, 
on Wednesday, ,lune 29th. The sever- 
al committees are actively at work 
making the final arrangements for the 
great event. The large dining tables 

' are in course of erection, booths have 
been put up, seats placed about the 
park, all is being done with a view 
oi ensuring the comfort of the thou- 
sands of patrons as we are given to 
understand tliat tiie attendance from 
this and the surrounding counties will 
be very large. .A fine programme of 
athletic sports has been prepared for 
which valuable prizes will be award- 
ed. The .St. Andrews lacrosse team 
will cross sticks with the local 
twelve that afternoon and a fine ex- 
hibition game is anticipated. The 
music will be furnished bv the Kiltie 
and Bugle bands of the 59th Regt., 
which returns from annual training 
to-morrow. Be one of the crowd and 
enjoy a pleasant day’s outing with 
your friends at the Driving Park on 
Wednesday next. 

A'our next engagement—St. Finnans ! 
picnic, -Alexandria, June 29. 

As Dominion. Days draws closer ev- 
erything points to the big race meet : 
at Dalhousie Station being the best j 
ever. A capital day’s sport will be i 
provided, and. lovers of the turf will j 
find any amount of enjoyment. Take ; 
the buss that leaves, town daily at j 
9.30 to Green \’a.Uey statioin. Single ;. 
fare rates will prevail on the C.P.R. : 
at that point. J 

On Saturday last a javenile la- <. 
Crosse team, drove over to Martin- f 
town where tliey crossed sticks with. 5 
the junior team of that place. Both.i; 
teams put. up a good brand of la- 5 
Crosse and the game throughout was,}' 
most interesting and exciting. .At the. 
call of time the score stood 4-4. The. Î 
boys spcaJv in glowing, terms ol the: j 
treatment received at the liands of.'i; 
their Alattintown friends,, and enjoyed; ’i 
the trip immensely. A return match, 
will be played here in tlie near future; 
The teams and officials, were as folr- 
lows Martintown, F. Beregon, P. 
Lacroix,. W.. Kier, K. Sproule, P. Me 
Arthur,. D., McDtarmld, M. Beckstead, 
P. Sullivan, B.. Cattanaoh, E. Sulliv- 
an, D.. MoCrimmon and D. Louis. 
Alexandria, J. A. McDonald, D. J. 
McMillan,. D., Lalonde, Roddie McDon- 
ald, Wm, McMillan, R. McLennan,, L. 
Laframboise, R. Lalonde, J. Proator 
Jos. McDonald, S. McLennan and 
Archie Chisholm. Referee, Z. Oour- 
ville. Judge of play, A. McIntyre. 
Umpires, A. St. Denis and J,. F. 
Moftatti. Timekeepers, Ed. Patterson 
and; C, Dickson. 
V The several pupils from Alexandria 
attending the ' various colleges and 
convents, in each case, distinguished 
themselves with glory. At the Holy 
Cross Convent, St. Laurent, Miss 
Eva Cameron, in addition to receiv- 
ing her graduation medal, won spe- 
cial good conduct prize, 1st prize for 
drawing, 1st prize for composition 
and prize for assiduity ; Miss Isabel 
McLennan got her graduation medal 
as well as first prize for violin,prize 
for assiduity and two dthers. At the 
Montreal College, Mr. Aime Huot 
carried off prizes for Latin, Oration, 
Greek and Geometery : Mr, Alex. 
Cameron, who is a student at St. 
Terese, passed his class examination 
with honors and was the winner of 
five prizes, including English, Alge- 
bra and Excellence. Of the pupils at- 
tending Loyola College, Montreal, 
Master Arthur Smith, sou Mr. A-L- 
Smith, formerly ot this place, now of 
Cornwall, led his class; Fraser Mac- 
donald received honorable mention for 
Good Conduct, and Mr. Donald Mac- 
donald, son of Mr. and Mrs. A, G.F. 
Macdonald, had the degree ot B.A. 
conferred upon him. The honors of 
the graduating class were also his 
and to him fell the lot of delivering 
the valedictory. He captured theGi v- 
ernor-General’s medal as well as the 
gold medal for mathematics. 

WELCOME HOME 
After an .absence of nearly five 

months, Mr..' an4 Mrs. .John McIn- 
tosh returned to town last Friday 
night and received a cordial welcome 
from their host of friends. During 
their trip pbçoad they visited many 
points of interest in Eurode, Africa 
and Asia. Wè are pleased to note 
that they appear in the best of health 
and that they have derived much plea 
sure and benefit from their travels. 

OISTOICT OmESEITIITHE 
j^Department of Agriculture 

In Tuesday’s Toronto papers lueu- 
tion is made ol the appointment of 
three more representatives of the 

j Ontario Department of Agriculture 
( in tiitee difierent sections of Ontario, 
j namely, Lambtou, Northumberland, 
j and Durham and iiastings. The same 
j same notice announces the appoint- 

ment of lUr. F. 0. Nunnick as repre- 
I sentative for the County of. /Olen- 
garry. Nunuick will co-operate 

j with Mr. A. D. Campbell, of Morris- 
i burg, wlio has been working over tlie 
I united counties for the past year. 

These two gcnllemen working con- 
jointly, -will carry on Agricultural 
Kducation Extension work through- 
out the united counties. This scheme 
of assisting the farmers is modelled 
after educational systems, which are 
working out successfully in some 
states of tlie American Union, in 
France, Germany and some other Eu- 
ropean countries, it had its incep- 
tion in Ontario three years ago and 
owes its origin almost entirely to 
the eliorts of Mr. C. C. Jones, De- 
puty Minister of Agriculture for the 
Frovince. 

The first year the work wias under- 
taken in six districts, namely, Essex, 
Simcoe, Waterloo, \’ictoria, Lanark 
and Dumias. The next vear men were 
located in Ontario and Prince Ed- 
ward counties and last year in Nor- 
folk, Peterborough and Caiieton.This 
make.s in all 15 centres and it is the 
intention of the department to ex- 
tend the work until every county in 
the Province has at least one repre- 
sentative, but it may here be said 
that already several of the districts 
have two. The work done by these 
representatives is so appreciated in 
many parts of the Province that ev- 
ery few weeks delegations requesting 
that representatives be stationed in 
their various constituencies wait up- 
on the government. 

In some of the districts where this 
work is being carried on the repre- 
sentatives are connected wTth theCoi- 
iegiate Institute or High School and 
give instructions in agricultural sub- 
jects to farmers’ sons who are re- 
turning to the farm. Mr. Nunnick, 
however, wdll not be connected with 
any school at first, but will for the 
first year, devote the .greater part of 
his time to w’ork throughout the 
County of Glengarry and the two 
eastern townships of Stormont. 

He will shortly open an office in 
Alexandria and wdll be glad to meet 
farmers there from time to time. In 
subsequent issues we hope to outline 
more definitely his plans for the sum- 
mer and fall months. 

^ Where are you going 

Myj Dear ? 

We will go to John Boyle: 

M For some of 

Nixon’k Celebrated 

Ice Cream. 

IT IS THE BEST IN TOWN 

John Boyle 
Phone - - Alexandria, Osst; 

GOODS DELIVEDED 

ALL WOMEN 
will be interested in a meeting to be held under 

■the auspices of the 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES 8RANGM 
Department of Agriculture 

in the 

Council Chambers, Maxville 
ON FRIDAY, J^IINE ,24th, AT 2 P.M. 

St. Andrews Hall, Martintown 
SATURDAY. JUNE 25th 

MISS G- GRAY, of Toronto, will giv«- an address. Miss 
Gray has had considerable experience in Institute work in Ontario, 
and has, for the past two years, devoted some, time to similar work 
in New York State.. She is a thorough master of the subjects an- 
nounced for her and presents her information in a clear, forceful 
and attractive manner. 

(Ipirtiinity will k gifeu for pestions and disenssion of sibject cbosen 

I nformatieii will be gives regarding the work of Women’s Institntes 

NO ADMISSION PEE EVERYONE WELCOME 

GEO. A. PUTNAM, Superintendent of Institutes. 

Big Cash 

McMillan & Morris 
Have sold their furniture 
business to R. H. COWAN 
and Stocktaking begins on 
July 1st. 

Until that date every- 
thing will be reduced to 
wholesale price. 
Iron Beds, worth $5 00, reduced to $3.50 

Mattresses 

All other Goods 

4.75 
3.50 
8.00 
6.00 
4.00 

reducea 

“ 2,95 
‘ “ 2.25 
‘ “ 6.50 
‘ 4.50 
‘ " 2.85 

accordingly. 

UDii’t lose this oppor- 
tunity to secure bargains in 
Furniture. 

On July 15th all accounts owing McMillan & 

Morris will have to be settled by note or cash 

M\[m & MORRIS; 
= FURNITURE DEALERS, 
Alexandrls, Ontsrio 

Department of Railways and. 
Canals, Canada, 

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS. 

COKN.VVALL CANALS 

Sealed. Tenders addressed to tile un- 
dersigned,. and endorsed “Tender for 
dredging Cornwall Canal,” will be 4» 
ceived at this ofifice until 16 o’clock 
on Thursday the 30th June, 1910. 

Specification and form of tender can 
he obtained on and alter this date at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Departmeht of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Re- 
sident Engineer ol the Ontario St. 
Lawrence Canals, Cornwall, Ont. 

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages Schedule 
prepared or to be prepared by the 
Department of Labour, which sche- 
duie wUl form part of the contract. 

Contractors are requested to heal 
in mind that tenders will not be con- 
sidered, unless made strictly in ac- 
cordance with the, printed forms, and 
in the case ol firms, unless there are 
attached the actual signature, the na- 
ture of the occupation, and place ol 
residence of each member of the firm. 

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum ol $1,000.00 made payable to 
the order of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals must accompany each ten 
der, which sum will be forfeited if 
the party tendering decliues entering 
into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted. 

The cheque thus sent in. will be re- 
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted. ' 

The cheque of the successful tender- 
er will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into. 

The lowest or any tender not neces 
sarily accepted. 

By order. 
L. K. JONES, 

Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, June 17. 1910. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise 

ment without authority from the De- 
partment wiU not be paid for it. 
22-1 

TUMS MID TEAMSTERS 
WANTED 

At St, Timetiiee, 

The Nova Scotia Con. Co. re- 
quires 50 Men and Teams. Highest 
wages paid for teamsters and scraper 
holders- 

Apply to A- J- MCDONELL, On the 
works, or P. O. Box 20, St. TUnothee 
Que. 2’V-3 

"FOOT IT MF.»’ 

V7rRITE down on your mental 

slate the fact that the McPher- 

son Shoe is not a new and untried 

proposition, but one evolved by men 

who have been making shoes for 
nearly half a century. 

That the home of this shoe is a 

handsome structure, replete in every- 

tliing which makes a modern shoe 

Add to this a trained organization 

of experienced workers, grounded in 

shoe ethics. 

Then put down in the same column 

these important items. Used in 

McPherson Shoe construction are : 

Hiyhent orade upptr leatherg, 

softy pliable and lough. 

Best oak soles. Solid leather heels. 

Best leather tongues. 
Best duck linings. 

Real leather box toes and counters 

{not stiffened paper). 
Heavy Irish (lax thread for soles. 

Strongest silks for all outside sewing. 

NOW, “FOOT IT UP.” 

Isn’t the McPherson Shoe about 

what you have been looking for ? 

Isn't it worthy of the name ‘‘Shoe 

of Shoes ■’ for Men ? 

Call and see them to-day ! 

JÇ3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 
We’re sole agents for them here. 

This is the weather for them.. 

See our fine line, ranging in p^ce 

from $1.25 to $7.00. ^ 

Will J. Simpson 
Alexandria, Ont. 

V 


